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WEIS UNITED STATES AND AUSTRIA 11
UKE1Ï SEVER DM* HAIMSY IF CON* IS NOT ADOPTEDi/

Russians Also Sank Two' 
Vessels and Sub. in 

Black Sea. :A

Both Capitals Be
lieve American 
Demand Will Not 
be Met--S.S. Rot
terdam Carr 
3 Noted Men.

; Paris is Impressed by
Castelnau’s Interview

Undoubted Cnsis;Brutal Murder of a
French Canadian Farmer

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Petrograd, Dec. 27.—Via London,
Dec. 28.—The official statement is- 

! sued to-day by general headquarters 
read as follows :

“Western Front: At Schmarden, in 
the direction of the coast region, a 
Russian detachment organized a sur
prise attack upon a German post. At 
four o’clock in the morning, the Russ
ians approached without being seen, 
cut the wire obstacles in many places,

, , threw themselves upon the German
_______ ! ».v Special Wire to the Courier. j blood, which flowed from a gash kuts ffuncr hand grenades through the

! St. Cesaire, Que. Dec. 28-—Details across his throat. A doctor was sent, u.;n jows,“and atter a hand-to-hand 
London, Dec. 28.—David Lloyd- 0f the murder last night of Francois ; for, but the farmer died before the - j encounter destroyed the whole post.

George has threatened to resign , Frachette, a local farmer, have been j rival of the physician, without rega: - j six prisoners were taken. In spite ot
from the Government unless compul- j secured by High Constable Boisvert, ! ing consciousness. ia heavy fire from the south, the Russ-

; ory service is inaugurated. He made 0f Sweetsburg. I The whole countryside was o jans retjred successfully with insigni-
his declaration to Premier Asquith Frechette was sitting with his fam- aroused, and suspicion fastened its ^ ficant Ibises. In the region of Czar- 
yesterday before the Cabinet went jjv between 8 and 9 o’clock when a upon three men living in the y.1 S • ; torysk station, near a cemetery in the
into session to decide one way or the voice called to him from the outside. The description given of the trio by vjjj.;ge 0f Novo PodcWerevitcm we
other the question of conscription. Frechette stepped outside in his shirt the daughter of the murdered m , aEtnihilated another German post, tak-

Last night Great Britain was on the sieeves and one of his daughters went fitted the three men wno are susp - ;ng sixteen prisoners,
brink of another Govermental rup- to the window. As Frechette left the ed. High Constable Boisvert was com- »In the Black Sea near the Bulgar-

The Cabinet has split on the house the girl saw one of three men mun,rated with end he being m, or- jan $hore cur torpedo boats destroyed
outside walk down the path dered the detention ot the three sus- two sailing vessels and bombarded

to the road and then come back. She pects until he could communicate with posts upon the shore. The enemy s
then turned from the window, think- tne provincial detectives, and e submar;ne3 attacked our destroyer,
in» it was only some neighbors on a properly authorized officers oni hand the Gromkii, near the Bulgarian coast.
business visit After that no sound I to work on the case to-day. So far Gromkii skillfully evaded two I nable and able to withstand any at-
w/o Wd as could be learned by High Con- torpedoe3 and repulsed an attack by tack

When the family, becoming curious ! stable Boisvert last night, Frechette g.,nfire -fhere is reason to believe “Personally,” the general said, “my
at his Ion» absence outside without j had had no quarrel with any ot tns tha(. Qr e of the submarines was sunk, only fear now is, not that we may
anv clothing opened the door, they j neighbors, and the motive tor the “Caucasus front: West of Kham- be attacked, but on the contrary, that
found Frechette lying unconscious in | crime is unknown. Frechette is sur- ^ QUr (roopj occupied the town of
the oath He lay in a pool of his own j vived by a large family. Assadabad. In a fight near the village

patn. y I -------------------------------- of Rabatkerim, forty versts (about 87
miles) southwest of Teheran with 
Persian gendarmes and tribes of Ermr 
Khichmet, we took prisoner 71 insur
gents.”

Coming Close in 
British Political ;1

French General Told King Constantine One Thing He 
Feared Was That Teutons Would 

Not Attack Saloniki.

Life — Lord ! Der- Francois Frechette, of St. Cesaire, Quebec, Summoned
From His House, and Later Found 

Done to Death.

k

by’s Scheme is 
Not a Success. we may not be attacked; that our 

enemies, abandoning their talk of of
fensive, may fall back upon caution and 
stay where they are. In view of our 
preparations to receive them fittingly 
this would be a pity. As a soldier there 
is nothing I should more deplore than 
lukewarmedness of German offensive 
in the Balkans.”

Paris, Dec. 28—“The interview be
tween King Constantine and General 
Castelnau is being much discussed in 
official circles at Athens,” says the 
Matin. “The sovereign seems to have 
been impressed favorably by the gen
eral’s clear exposition of the situation 
of the allies on all fronts.

“The King renewed to General Cas
telnau, the assurance that his army 

would fight against us and one » 
more expressed the strong desire that 
his word should not be doubted.”

By Special lure to ti e Courier.

London, Dec. 28 (in Montreal Ga
zette)—The Daily Chronicle’s corres
pondent in Athens cabling about Gen. 
Bastlenau’s visit to the Greek cabinet 
and of his call on King Constantine,

ifBy Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, Dec. 28—Austria, ac

cording to unofficial information re
ceived in authoritative quarters here 
to-day, will not meet the demands, o! 
the United States in her forthcoming 
reply to the Ancona note and Teutonic 
diplomatic circles are represented as 

1 being prepared for a severance of dip
lomatic relations.

AUSTRIA THINKS SO, TOO.
Paris, Dec. 28—Unconfirmed ad

vices from Vienna, as published by 
The Petit Journal, says the impres
sion prevails in Austro-Hungarian 
Government circles that the forthcom • 
in g reply to the second American 
note regarding the Ancona incident 
will bring about a diplomatic rupture 
between the two nations.

The Petit Journal’s despatch, for
warded from Geneva says:

“According to advices from Vienna, 
the Austro-Hungarian answer to the 
American note was the subject for a 
long discussion Sunday night between 

i Premier Tisza of Hungary and the 
i Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
Baron Von Burian. The foreign minis
ter also conferred with Dr. C. T. 
Dumba, former Austro-Hungarian 
ambassador at Washington. . .

“Although no definite decision has 
yet been reached, the impression m 
governmental circles is that the an- 

will bring about a diplomatic

H

says:
“I am informed that the genera! 

was much impressed with the King’s 
reception which was marked by ex
treme cordiality. Many points were 
touched upon which were of vital im
portance to the military situation of 
the allies in Macedonia. The general 
was able frankly to assure the king 
that he considered the fortified posi- 

I tion occupied by the allies impreg-

ture.
matter of compulsory service. After 
an all-day session, it is understood 
ili.it certain of the Ministers refused 

be convinced and to give their vote 
011 Lloyd George’s demands. It being 
impossible^ arrive at an agreement, 
the session was adjourned until to
day at 11.S0. —

Lord Derby's enlistment plan has 
tailed. That, at least, appears certain 

result of yesterday’s Cabinet dis
agreement. His report was taken by 

Cabinet, and was the chief topic 
of discussion. The figures plainly 
showed that a vast number of single 

have absolutely refused to come

standing

11 1 !
mto

never

ii

■]as a

INFERNAL MACHINE IN 
'MONTREAL

me

tty Special Wire to the Courier.men 
forward. MONTREAL, Dec. 28.— 

An infernal machine explod- j 
ed in St. Timothee street this 

and damaged a

1
Compulsion or not compulsion is al 

last the clearly cut question before 
the Cabinet. I: it fails to vote for 
compulsion a complete disorganiza
tion of its membership is almost cer- | 
tain. The leading newspapers of the | 
country are crying for it, and a ma- j 
jority of the leading politicians are 
doing the same.

No one but realizes the^seriousness Remarkable Interview Be- grocer, 
tffïïrt? makegood hiTpiedge tween Him and General a Black Hand letter demand- 

:h,r,)To"dPD°"byritL°,m7„,%f,m: Castelnau. ing $2,000. The grocer’s

paign his own position, in the opinion j ---------------------- premises Wei’6
of many, will be a very precarious one. | ACRED ABOUT THE wrecked while the windows A very daring. andt-Tiucky actwas Wallace street.
Again, to-day Lloyd George if men- lov,t 1 W1 eCKBU, Willie UiV wmuuwo this morning on Colborne Harry Elliott, English, 20, machin
tinned •»"- *»«• ne.“ ENTENTE FAaLLRES of twenty houses were Street near the Market Square, when ;st> single, 1 year 32 Battery, 20 Cay-
Cabinet which many prophecy will ____  _____ I amnsherl Miss Casili resid- a farmer, name unknown, stopped a Uga street. . ,
soon be formed. . • mr 1 1 . ", . i runaway horse and cutter, proceed- John Watson, English, 27, lathe

Among those who remain resolutely r renchman Explains lnat jng tWT0 doors away II0111 tne ^ng at a fast clip westward. The horse hand, married, n years 25th Brant
opposed to compulsion Arthur Bal- A Iliac Will Prcnnvp errnepr suffered a broken was being driven by a boy, when in Dragoons, 149 Darling St.
tour figures prominently. Those who Allies W 111 1 lBpaiC glOCei, SUUe , front of the Street Railway office, the William Mathewson, Canadian, 33,
are supposed to favor immediate com- Before Driving. ami, Wnll6 Several people runner became caught in the car stove mounter, single, 233 Darling St.
pulsion include Lloyd George, Lans- _______ were illiured bV broken tracks, throwing the boy out The Charles W. Williams, Canadian, 43.
downe, Curzon, Smith, Chamberlain, Bv \e»re to tnj Conner J ‘ horse became frightened and bolted raQr0ader, widower 3 years 38th D
Long and Selborne. _ Athens, Dec. 27, via Paris, Dec. 27, 1 gJaSS. up the street, the overturned cutter p G 3 years Durham Field Battery,

It is understood that Earl Kitchene^ „ 30 p.m. (delayed)—In the course 1 * rtemnvTcv swinging to and fro behind it. i 26o Darling St.
and Bonar Law have net yet stated o{ an interview to-day with Générai , OFFENSIVE STAR 1 ING A farmer, walking along Colborne 1 George Ramsey, Scotch, 31, labor- 
their attitude definitely. j Castelnau, chief of the French general ‘ |$v S|)Wial wirv to tin- C ourier. Street, saw the mishap, and rushing e). married, 6 Spring street.

Premier Asquith desires, it is under- staff King Constantine expresse! | n \ T>TQ LW- 9Q 9 R5 n m out, thre w himself at the horse m George ’ Butterworth, Canadian,
stood, to keep his pledge in the strict- doubt that the Central Empires would 1 Aivlo, WCL. C.O, ^.00 p. . , Dassing| graspin» it about the neck. cjerk single 3 1-2 years, B. C.
est sense if the word, and consequent- be able to resist indefinitely tb 2 ecu- | — artillery engagement Had he missed in the attempt, the re- L ’ 207 Chatham Street, 
ly, being unable to secure sufficient nomic and especially the financial , „ 1- nz,ffvitv over the su,t rri3ht haYe been fatal, as the ’^al . H Kingdon, American, 18,
support From the Cab.net members pressure 0f rhe war. General Cast-.l-| Ot ;_,1 eal RCl- cutter was swinging dangerously. As . ^ single 00 Arthur street,
yesterday, adjourned the meeting un- J|au SQ rep0rted the King’s opmmn I whole front 111 tne VOSgeS it was, by his sheer weight, he sue- Ge^ & feickwood, Canadian, 29,
til to-day. Before that time the Mm- to.night in a statement to the Associ- ren0rte(l ill the COlinilU- ceeded in soon bringing the horse to married, 18 years 38th D. R.
isters have agreed to consider thelr , ated Press. The Greek sovereign as<- ; vVtlb lepuitcu. r » a standstill. , , G 24 Mintern avenue
individual positions and to arrive at a ^ the French commander why by the ; IUCcltlOn thlS aftSHlOOn 11 0111 The boy came hurrying up and "Wmiatn Brown, English, miner, 
final decision. slowness of their operations they had |, nffipp right ng the cutter, drove away, none , Mintern avenue

The mysterious reappearance ot miUed the crushing of Belgium the Wai OtflC ■ _________ the worse. The cutter was only sligh.- rames’ Turner English, 34, lathe

Winston Church-11, who resigned h-s P1 and the failure of the „ ONTARIO LICENSE ly damaged, while the hero of the oc- J i d 8 yefrs Lancashire
post in the Government and went o campaign. General Castel- j JHE of Brantford casion got out of sight as quickly as hanf ^rned^ D R C„
;he 3 n-'Ynirlnt in tiew of the nau’s reply was that nobody ûeme. equfppcd and well conducted, possicle.__________---------------------- „ Sterling street.

rpsp'nt^Govfmnmentai crisis The po'i- these unfortunate results were ex" <veu conducted licensed hotels under j Ruppert, brewer, left personal Thos. F. Galloway, Scotch, 34, lab-

EsrMft&’SSere or&tf.,VW. c.n.di.n,

-F!”™rel*,= Cour"
to agree on conscription and i= d.s- cou Dardanelles but we must see I 
solved. Churchill, however, returned g ^ ^would be folly, j

to I-ranee last nig t. capable of jeopardizing of final vie-
PRESS OPINIONS. tory of which alone we have the

The Times Parliamentary corre- • tQ tbink, to undertake any mili- 
pondt.it asserts that the position is “ action without the most com 

1 nde.-iiably del cate and may become ,e,e preparation and every assurance 
■ itical uni ss hind ed with firmness Q£ SUCcess humanly possible, 
oid decision. n materials and forces are no' ,

The Daily Mail asserts that An- -, ble however painful the result . 
drew Konar Law, Secretary for the a ^ be_ it is truly criminal :
Colonies, and Lord Kitchener, the half-cock. Remember the
War Mini ter, have nar yet made the r i S where the Russians so long j
position dear, while A J. Ba.tom, the Malakoff tower wi.h mnt- j
first Lord of the Aaimialty, resom - ;ks and round cannon balls. Well
ly opposes compulsion, in which ne L German line to-day is a ro v
VinMers.teB."y «S George of Malakoff towers with other rows |
Ve Ma-qu's of Lansdowne. Earl Cur- behind.
.on, Sir Frederick Smith. J. Austen, But just s0
Chambe lain, V/al er Hume Long an! were forced to g 1 t
the Farl o Scloorne advocate mime- Germans ^re; but their lives, too,
-hate compulsion. | „ Y :t need be, that victory

Mr. Lloyd George, the Mai add,, will be Pa'd; '‘ ••
before the sitting of the Council, mad ; may be compkfe-.^---------------

position clear to Premier Asquith 
11 a message intimating that unless 
Mr. Asquith’s pledge to mimed men 
be kept in the strictest sense he could 
not continue as a member of the Gov

George Noss, English, 29, laborer, 
avenue.

Eighteen men signed up this morn- 
ing a striking result of the Brant The- ’ married, 2 Riddolls 
atre recruiting meeting on Sunday j Bert H. Fisher, Canadian, 41, brick- 
night. Of these, nine have had mi'i- layer, married, 6 years 38th D. R. C., 
tary experience of some kind cr oth- ; Tutela P.O.

I Arthur J. Rising, English, 29, moul- 
vriver, i der, married, 3 years 38th D.R.C., 1 

year 32nd Battery, 260 Darling street.
Four men were rejected—For lung 

condition, cardiac trouble, tlat feet 
and defective vision.

;
:

I WILL WIN II ;OF A FARMERmorning 
number of houses. The bomb 
was apparently exploded be
cause Arnino Fernguid, a 

refused to accede to

if
swer 
rupture.”

1 er.—
; John L. Miller, English, 21, 

single, 153 Sydenham St.
William Bodcock, English, black

smith, married, 3 years garrison artil
lery, 21 Ruth street.

Arthur Churchward, English, 28, 
! Brad-hammer .operator, married, 6

II
MIXED COMPANY.

Npw York, Dec. 28— Three _men 
who figure prominently in the diplo
matic relations of the United States 
have cabins on the Holland-American 
Line “ * -ritfr-tam, legyiHg
here to-day for Rotterdam by way ot 
Falmouth, England. They are:

Colonel E. M. House, fnertd and 
confidential adviser of President Wil
son, who goes to Europe at the re
quest of the president.
4 Brand Whitlock, United States min
ister to Belgium, who is returning to 
his post at Brussels, after a vacation 
spent with his family at Toledo O.

I Captain Karl Boy-Ed, formerly 
val attache of the German embassy.

»= v''=d

Made Daring Stop of Run-j 
away This Morning on 

Colborne Street.

I

»

partially wl-L

IV

i-1

:

DAROANELLES! na-

Dr. R. L. Hutton, who has a lieu
tenant’s commission in the Royal 
Army Medical Corps, and who has 
been doing surgical work in the vic
inity of the Dardanelles, has returned 
to his family in Brantford, at 14 Sher
idan street, having been granted three 
months’ sick leave. A brother, Capt. 
W. L. Hutton or the Canadian Medi
cal Corps is with his regiment in the 
trenches in France. The Hutton boys 
are well known in the city having 
spent their boyhood days here.

y

cause of improper
imatters.

W

NEAR EGYPT 1Seventy cases of opium, valued at 
$450,000, were taken at San Francisco 
from the Japanese liner Seiyo Maru 
in transit from Hong Kong, China, to 
Salina Cruz, Mexico. One Arab Force Attacked 

and Dispersed by Eng 
lish on Saturday.

f

PROGRESS OF RECENT OPERATIONS ON GRECO-SERBIAN FRONTIER ■ C;
Is
ll

London, Dec. 27 —Turkish reports 
of a victory over the British in Egypt, 
in which the British lost 300 men, two 
field cannon and ten automobiles, are 
denied in a statement issued last night 
by the Official Press Bureau. The 
statement says:

“With reference to to-day’s Turkish 
official statement, the War Office 
states that there was no fighting 
from December 14 to 24 between Brit
ish troops and the Arabs on the west
ern frontier of Egypt. ....

"On December 25 the principal Ar- 
ab force, which had been located eight 
miles from Mers-a-Matru, was attack- 
ed and dispersed. The British losses 
were trifling.”

The Turkish official statement said:
“Several detachments of Senussi 

troops yesterday continued their suc
cessful attacks against the British in 
Egypt, and cleared the Siva district 
completely of British. One detach
ment advancing along the coast at
tacked the town of Matruh, east of 
Solum, and in the resultant engage
ment 300 British soldiers were killed. 
The others fled. . .

“They took from the British two 
field cannon, ten automobiles, three ot 
which were armored, ' -and a (JarSe 
amount of artillery ammunition.

I »
!

k
[

'
LJ I
F

Russians finally 
must th.-

i’ is '< !

IBELGIAN RELIEF FUNDI

r The'Morning Post, equally with xh: 

Times r.nd the DaTy Mail—all con- 
- i riptionht papers—sees t. e possibil
ity ot several Cabinet resignations or 
the other alternative, a general elec-

That the Belgians are suffering 
severely and are worthy of 
every help is everywhere con- 

1 ceded. You can help and a 
! subscription sent to either M . 
i H T. Watt, secretary of th 
} Brant Patriotic and War Rehe- 

Association, or to Mr 
> Hately, secretary of the Board 

of Trade, will be thankful'y re
ceived.

i
■I

1 ion. and the ;The Morning Telegraph 
Chroni.de, ant:-compulsion organs, are 1 
also anp ehen.Le of a crisis an e - 
tonal’y protest against ’intrigue s 
and wire-pullers, who contemplate l. - 
desperate and mad expedient ot a j 
general c-lectio."—a gambler s plun„-, j 
which might entail d saslrous conse- 
unences,” and po nts out - 1
SrSiSil° the j Lincoln’s action is not preceded, ;
Hou e nf Lodsran make elections because conditions wer different. I
aba:°cdao!etnee PariHment Biffi which ( hlîfrVcM was° stim-

Conferring the people who make a 1 Government in the four years of the 
comparison'wiffi America during the war,
Civil War. the Chronicle argues that them or bounties to bribe them.

i

SERBIAN ARMY
IS INTACT a iI ----- --------------------- ----------------------------------

Rome, Dec. 28—Gen. Pope.vie of 
the Serbian army, who has just ar
rived in Italy in charge of a batch_ of 
prisoners, states that the Serbian 
army is practically intact, although it, 
has lost an enormous amount of ma- 

! terial.

Hi
: I!

I
Reviewing recent operations, Reuter’s correspondent at Salonica says t he lighting during the week did no serious harm to the allied forces, the Bul

garians having shown no desire to come to close quarters. “The British casualties on that day,” says the correspondent, “although severe, totalled less than a Colonel and Mrs. Henry Watterson,
thousand, but during the rest of the week a few dozen would sum up the total casualties along the whole Franco-British front.” In a despatch filed ak of Louisville, Ky., on Monday çele- 

Baloniva Reuter s correspondent says the Bulgarians have occupied the positions formerly held by the Serbians along the Greeo-Serbian frontier, j gary thC1^ golden weddlng amuveri
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The grippe epider 
such serious proporti 
N.J., that the Board 
placed a ban on kiss

Aches and l*ains <>I r 
permanent ly. but only cl 
by external r«*m«alies. j 

remedy J I*>Q 
the :ifii

on which rheumatism < 
the disease?

internal 
which corrects

&!&

TüC—
(Known ns Cam libel 

41 Market]

Full Course Hi 
Special Chieken II 

Sondais
Full Line of Tohaec 

CigarvtlJ

Winegarder. & Kit
45 MARKET ST.

H $V

T.H.&
Christmas and N<

: \ SINGLE I X d 
(Minimum L!"> eel 

y 4 Good going Dec. _'l 17, ; rat
j 11)1 

Also good going 1 )■•.•. :;i. id 
returning .Ian. :>,]

FARE AND ONE!
(Minimum L‘5.cJ 

Good going Der. l“2. 23, 2i 
Dee. 28, 3011 

Also good going Dee. 21». j 
1, 1910; returning, .la

ON SALE TO ALL 
on T.. II. & I>., M.C.R. anq 
a da East of Fort William] 
Marie ; also to litilTulo, Bla 
ara Falls. Suspension Hr] 
Detroit, Midi.
H. C. MARTIN, H. 

G.P.A., Hamilton. I

r OL
COUN

SHIPM!
See us if i 

sending large 4 
shipments to a 
of Europe.

Our system i 
saving for you 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowlii
Brantford,

t -
i

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIA1 
LAND REGULAI

"THHE sole head of a fain! 
A over 18 years old, mi 
quarter-section of availubl 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
pllcant must appear in p< 
minion Lands Agency or 
the District. Entry by i>r< 
at any Dominion Lands . 
Sub Agency), on certain c 

Duties—Six months* rep 
cultivation of the land i 
years.
nine miles of his homeste 
at least 80 acres, on certa 
habitable house is requir 
residence is performed in 

In certain districts a 
good standing may pre
sect ion alongside his hi 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ res 
three years after earning 
ent; also 50 acres extra < 
emption patent may be < 
as homestead patent, ou c 

A settler who has ex hi 
stead right may take a 
stead in certain districts, 
acre. Duties—Must res id 
each of three years, evlti1 
erect a house worth $300, 

The area of cultivation 
duction in ease of rough,.] 
land.
cultivation under certain 

W. W
Deputy of the Minis* 

N.B.—Unauthorized pu 
advert!acmest will not h.

&

A homesteader

f

Live stock may

THE TEA Pu

. “TEA AS YOU

134 Balhou;
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■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■EffisisMeeseeiBaiisesBiSSSr MONTH-END
SALEJ. M. Young & Co.MONTH-END

SALE “QUALITY FIRST ”

I Month-End SaleI

(TWO DAYS)
•THURSDAY AND FRIDAY we put on sale many lines of seasonable 
1 goods. All at reduced prices, such as Winter Coats, Suits, Dresses, 

Furs, Blankets, Comforters, Underwear, Dress Goods, Millinery, etc.

2 Days’ Sale in Ready-to-mm
f------------------------------------------------------s

Dress Goodsm.

wear Department
$12.00 Winter Coats $7.95

All Wool Serge, in black 
and colors, 40 in. wide Reg-■ 
ular 85c. Sale 
price ...............

5 60c Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats, made of (chinchilla 
boucle, blanket cloth and tweeds, in black and colors, made 
with belts and' trimmed with plush, all sizes and
worth up to $12.00. Sale price.................................

15 only Ladies’ Winter Coats, some half lined, good Si
styles. These come in three-quarter and full (PC AA j|
length. Worth up to $10.00. Sale price.............. Vel/V jg

10 pieces Tweed Suiting, $7.9550c. wide. Sale price
5 pieces Costume Cloth, 46. 

in. wide, extra heavy weight. 
Regular $1.00. Sale 
price ..........................

300 yards of All Wool 
French Dress Goods, in 
black, navy, brown, grey, 
purple, wine, cardinal, 38 in. 
wide. Worth to-day 
75c. Sale price.........

S
75ca atSuit Specials for 2 Days’ Selling

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits in black and navy serges. ■ 
and brown tweed mixtures, Norfolk and plain tailored ■

$12.00 ï

88

: grey
style coats, satin lined, flare skirts. \\ orth 
$19.00. Sale price..................................................

50c *
n4 Specials in FURS

$10.00
$15.00

■«
a

Brantford, Ontario, Dec. 28, ’15.
To the Electors of the City of Brant- S 

ford: ™
Ladies and Gentlemen,—At the re- g 

quest of a large number of ratepayers ■ 
I am in the field as a candidate for 41 
the Municipal Railway Commission | 
and beg to solicit your vote and influ. I 
ence.

New Costume Cloths for 
Skating Saits

■Mink Marmot Set, tie piece and 
muff. Sale price.. . ........................................

Siberian Wolf Set, muff with head 
and tail, two animal neck piece. Sale 

Children's White Thibet Set. Special 
$12:00, $10.00 to 

Thibet Muffs, pillow styles, good size. 
Sale price...........

■

< ■These come in plain, pad
dy, scarlet, navy and plaids 
of blue and cardinal, correct 
for skating suits and odd 
skirts. Special 
at.........$1.50 and

«$4.95 »
«at....

I am in a position to give all the 
time necessary to perform the duties 
of this office and will, if elected, give 
the municipal railway my indepenc- 
ent and undivided attention at all 
times. I favor the extension of the 
Street Railway to Terrace Hill and 
West Brantford at once, as I am sat
isfied that the money can be borrow- 

j ed whether the Galt road is sold or 
not

a$3.95$1.75
J

Big Month-End Sale of Cottons, Flannel- g 
ettes, Linens, Towels, etc.

gS
a
9

1»
t-
Wishing you the compliments of the j g|

'$e
Striped Flannelette 6c yd ■

Shirting Striped Flannel- ■
-uaS joj Âtqenb Suons ‘ayta 
eral use. Sale price, Thurs- g 
day and Friday, 
yard....................

Table Damask 25c yd.season, I remain, Pillow Cases 2 for 25c
Hemmed English Pillow 

Cases, stout cotton, 40, 42 
and 44 in. widths. Sale price 
Thursday and Fri-

2 for

Your truly,
3 pieces of White Table 

Damask, 58 in. wide, good 
heavy weight. Sale price 
Thursday and Fri
day, yard.................

Thos. Quinlan II !

6c S25c25cdayTO THE ELECTORS OF 
WARD FOUR sHeavy Honeycomb Quilts, $1.39 Each

A wonderful bargain in a White Honeycomb Quilt, largest size, for double 1 OQ 
bed. extra strong and heavy. Worth $1.75. Saleprice Thursday and Friday, each tP L»OiJ u

*■'4 . «rgri| TX | Ladies and Gentlemen —Believing 11
rt/lC r1 K VPVCfVn i that after one year's experience in the ■ 

1 llUotU.lXY Cl uUll City Council, I can be very much : ■ 
" j more useful to you, I respectfully ask ; ■

Solicits yOUr vote und your vote and influence for'(Alderman |S 
. *" c for the year 1916.lntluence tor Sincerely yours,

Mayor for 1916 AM. W. J. #11

«
3 Big Bargains in Towels »

w
Hemmed pure linen Huck

aback Towels, all plain 
white, large size. Worth 75c 
pair. Sale price Q C z* 
Thurs. and Fri.. pr. Owv ■ 

Or $3.00 doz.

A heavy white Turkish 
Bath Towel, size 24 in. x 36 
in., double loop, terry and 
extra heavy. Worth 70c pair. 
Sale price Thursday 
and Friday, pair. . .

Hemmed Union Hucka
back Towels, for general 
household use. plain white 
borders. Regular 35c pair.
Sale price Thursday OQ^» 
and Friday, pair. . tie/V

Big Aftermath Clearance of All Remnants
After the big rush it has left us with big stocks of odds and ends of Flannelettes, Prints. ■ 

Linens, Towellings, Wrapperettes, etc. There are thousands of yards of these, and they are 
taking up too much room, so they must go. Most of them marked at one-third off regular g 
price.

■

50cALDERMAN. ALDERMAN FOR WARD ■ 
THREE

■
ELECTORS OF WARD ONE *

*Being requested by many ratepay
ers of Ward 1 to stand for election to 
the Council in this Ward, I have de
cided to do so, and earnestly request, 
therefore, your very hearty support.

The coming year will present many 
problems,
and in constructive work generally, 
in which my practical experience may 
be of value to the city, and if elected,
I will devote this experience to the 
best interests of the City of Brantford.

Wishing you all the compliments
IMau"* l”' || J° | Pictorial Review Patterns Phones-Bell 321 - 805, Machine 351 J

Philip H.Secord|W|||/l|l) [| 1

Arthur O.Swrd,L
Respectfully solicits your Voteljj 

and Influence for Alderman for Ward [ ■ 
3 for 1916.both in railway matters aaa J. M. YOUNG <8. CO. «BOARD OF EDUCATION i

Your Vote and Influence respect-; J
a

8

Municipal Railway CommissionALDERMAN FOR WARD 
TWO

For Board of Education 1916.
:

Harold J arvisTo the Electors of the City of Brant
ford,

Ladies and Gentlemen:
At the request of a large number 

of Ratepayers, I am in the field as a 
! candidate for the Street Railway 
Commission, and beg to solicit your 
votes and influence.

I have served the City for a num
ber of years in the capacity of Public 
School Trustee and Alderman, and if 
elected as a Municipal Railway Com
missioner will endeavor to the best of 
my ability to serve in the interest of 
the people.

I strongly advocate the extension of 
the Street Railway to Terrace Hill ; 
and West Brantford.

Wishing you the Compliments of 
the Season,

:

?

WILL SING AT ASolicits your vote and influence for 
Alderman in Ward 2 for 1916.

LOCAL OPTION 
MASS MEETING

ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
TWO

John W.

In Victoria Hall !Fact v. Fiction.
Another distortion of the truth to 

Horace Greely once bought some which the Local Optionists are chron- 
liogs at four dollars each. He fed jcany habituated is' the tax question. 
each hog three dollars' worth of feed. “Wipe out the hotel and you decrease 
He then sold the hogs for six dollars your taxes. The cost of the adminia- 
apiece. Seme shrewd business man tration of jails of justice and char- 
remarked to Mr. Greeley that he had ; jtable institutions for the support oi 
loct money on the hogs. "No,” said j the poor win drop sharply. ’ That 
Horace, "I made money on the hogs : js the fiction. With the abolition of 
but 1 lost on the feed." ! more than 600 hotels in Ontario in the

By way of application. Brantford jast f;ve years and the loss of revenue 
spends three hundred thousand dol- , consequent upon such action, the 
iars a year over its bars to collect ! a(jministering the institutions afore- 
from the owners of the bar twenty- ! said_ has increased from $1,084,909 to 
four hundred dollars licence fees. | ^ ^ 343 per year—an increase of | 
Does it look like good business? We 1 $ ’ 0 QO That is the fact of it. 
gain twenty-four hundred dollars and 

lose three hundred thousand. —

IHorace Greeley’s Hog Story, i 1
1 W. A. HOLLINRAKE. | 

COUNCILLOR 1

Electors of BrantfordTownship Dec. 30
Solicits your Vote and Influence 

for Alderman in Ward 2 for 1916.
During the past three years I have 

to the best of my ability, serveo dur 
Township, as a member of the Coun
cil. This year it is again my privilege 
to seek election at your hands, and j 
I earnestly request from you your 
continued confidence and support, as
suring you that I will, as during the 
past, give my best efforts to the wel
fare of Brantford Township.

With best wishes for the coming 
: year, I am,

ALDERMAN FOR WARD 
TWO Galt Business Men Will 

Speakcost

S. P. Pitcher F. J. CALBECK.

COME EARLY!—— —- Again solicits your Vote and Influ-
More than 100 robberies were clear- ence as Alderman for Ward 2.

Cd UP personasrrandinthehreacolerÿa cf ! ELECTORS WARD 3 1
-VOTE FOP-we

Advt. mm m m n mm mm Respectfully yours'

CALE-K James A. Scace
Street Railway Commissioner

seven 
$14,500 lot in a raid.A Costly Experiment.

Hamilton has 57 licenses. Brantford j TEMPERANCE MEANS SELF- j AldCl'miUl. 
has only nine hotels. Can Brantford ! CONTROL while Local Option means ‘ 
continue as a big city if it closes its ! alleged control by law. Are the peo- 
present accommodation for the pub • p(e Qf Brantford to be classed as 
lie? No other big big city has tried ,• weaklings who cannot control THEM- 
I he costly experiment.—Advt,

I 1 again ask your support

USE COURIER WANT ADS.Y ou rs respect fully,

Jno. S. Dowling
Antonio Ponton, condemned to die

_____ . T at Sing Sing this week for slaying a
WISHING YOU ALL THE COM- Schnectady school teacher, has been 

PLIMENTS OF THE SEASON. | granted a two weeks' respite.i SELVES—Advt.
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Mayoralty Contest
candidate for the office of Mayor because ofI am a

the persistent solicitations of all classes of the ratepayers 
of Brantford, and because I thought I might be of service 
in this critical state of our municipal affairs.

In a published statement made by 
the local press I stated that there was an 
against Brantford’s finances of some $17,000. It was 
stated that this was because of uncollected taxes covering 
that amount. I have since applied to the City Treasurer, 
who courteously afforded me the fullest information, dis
closing a deficit of some $28,000.00 odd, which, «under the 
able chairmanship of Thomas E. Ryerson. who seeks to 
become Mayor, is left for the incoming Council to face 
with the inevitable result of higher taxes.

After I had qualified to become a candidate I was 
interviewed by Mr. Ryerson, my opponent, who courte- 

that I had better retire. I would be

me and taken from
overdraft

1

ously informed me 
snowed under in the contest, and that I was the candidate 
of the liquor men and their tool. I repudiate Mr. Ryer- 
son’s assertion and point to my past record as a vindica
tion aganst my becoming a tool of any clique or body of 

I have always thought that the office should seek 
the man, and not the man the office, that being the reason 
of my not personally canvassing voters, 
honored by being elected, I will devote my best energies 
to promote Brantford’s welfare.

men.

Should I be

J. W. BOWLBY

I

LOCAL OPTION BULLETIN
To Our Women 

Voters
OPTION WILL NOT RAISE 

YOUR TAXES.
1. LOCAL

....... .$2,400Revenue from licenses...........
Cost of police due to alcohol, at least.$5,750 
It costs at least $5,750 to collect the $2,400 

license fees.
All we o-et in return for the $300,000 spent 

the bars of Brantford is a paltryin liquor over 
$2,400.

Does Local Option raise taxes? It does not 
look like it. These figures are taken from the 
Ontario Government Bulletin on Municipal Sta
tistics. They show taxes per head of population :

UNDER LOCAL OPTIONUNDER LICENSE
...........$11.00
........... $15.00
........... $16.00
........... $15.00
........... $15.00

Ingersoll . .
Orillia ...........
Galt ................
Midland 
Owen Sound

$34.00
$30.00

Port Arthur
Fort William 
Sault Ste. Marie $28.00

$26.00Sarnia
Windsor $20.00

OPTION WILL DECREASE 
ILLICIT SALE, ETC.

2. LOCAL

It will kill blind pigs and drinking among 
hoys, says statistics from Galt, Orillia and Owen
Sound.

Government statistics prove that theie is 
illicit selling and blind pigs under licensemore

than under Local Option.
Not a single blind pig in Orillia.

| But do you think that the men who sell
whiskey care about these things? If they were 
interested in boys they would not sell to then 
fathers If they were interested in the weilare 
of women they would not sell to their husbands
and sons.
3 local option law works well 

and can be enforced.
One repeal in the last o years.
281 places where a repeal might have been 

tried this ÿear.
Only 4 places are trying for a repeal.

4 Hotelmen pay taxes besides what they pay 
in license fees, but under Local Option they 
will continue to do the same. If they stay 
in the hotel business they may pay more not 
less, taxes than they do now. In Galt a hotel 
which under license sold for $13,o00, sold undei 
Local Option for $18,000, consequently paying 

under Local Option than undeimore taxes 
license.
5. Is it not a strange boast that the hotelmen 
make that they have never been in the police 
court? Neither have you, but are you rushing 
into print to boast about it? We have heard 
drunks and thieves thus boast, but never decent
citizens.
6. Thev tell vou that the business men ot the 
city are against it. They know, of course, tha 
the Local Option Committee is a committee ot 
business men. Mr. Aubrey Davis of Newmai- 
ket the president of a large business concern, 
savs: “We would gladly pay the town of New
market three times what it had derived from 
license to protect our business from injuries due 
to the liquor traffic.”
7. Does the business prosperity of Branttorct 
lean upon its nine bar-rooms? What business 
man would venture upon such a statement. 
There is not a single instance where Local Op
tion has hurt business.

We appeal to you, whether you suffer from 
the liquor traffic or not, to come out on Januai \ 
3rd and vote to help the women and children 
who are helpless.

(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE

as
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THREETETE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1915
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' motor trucks, the fee may be raised 
I from $5 to $10, with a similar change 
; in figures for every commercial ve
hicle used solely as such and every 
motor truck having a carrying capac
ity of two tons and less, and the rate 
which applies to over two tons of $3 
per ton or fraction thereof is likely 
to be altered to $5. It is stated that 

. . . , , —rc , the motorcycle toll of $3 will be un-
New Schedule gin Effect Jan. touched. ____

1st. Will Raise the Rates. ! Brantford Hotelkeepers

Toronto, Dec. 2&—The changes m j ]^ever jn the Police Court 
the automobile license fees w’.ll come ;
into effect on January 1, though it is ! Truly a record to make a man hold 
probable, as was the case last year, Up his head. It must be a fine thing
that a month’s grace will be allowed to be able to say I was never m a
for payment. With intimation of the police court. Whoever heard a 
alterations coming so late in the year, giocer or butcher or a book s Ue.
ihiq is considered the advisable pro- make such a boast. The boast is a
cedure The new schedule of fees has , confession that the booze vendor
xifarïïss ; ssruss ira» f r;;

gate. For the registration of motor 1 —Advt. __________ ^ - -----------
vehicles of 25 horsepower or SPARE THE MEDICAL STUDENT
f "PS',Î S ?» l“h”f «h. "S' r Westminster Oazette-The elfor, to 
from $6 to $10. In each 01 reCruit for the Army medical students
grafSnfatTdCrThe previous rates m in Sir first, second and third years 
contemplated. P ! threatens us with a serious shortage o.
these cases were ^ore than^ than , doctorg in the near future, not only
power and up to 35, 5> , 1 ror ,he civilian population but for the
35 horsepower and up to 50, $20, mor. I for the «vil PJ the medica,
than 50 horsepower $25. , Ss have given a very high pro-

For the registration of mot ion of their students. They can-
vehicles driven by electricity st . g-ve any m0re> even if they ex
in the cars themselves, with the , haust their total supplier., and the
ception of commercial vehicles - | consequence of so doing would be a

of doctors which would be

MU CAR FEES*T.H.&B.RY. *r FOR SALE
Several Special HousesMARKETS 35 acres of land just outside 

the city, with frame house, 
bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house m 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,45°.

t

Christmas and New Years *

FOR SALEBRANTFORD MARKETS.
!iSINGLE FARE 

(Minimum i!5 cents)
Good going Dec.1 24-25; returning Dec. 27, 

1915.
Also good going Dec. 31, 1915-Jan. 1, 1910; 

returning Jan. 3. 1910.

) FRUIT
0 00Apples, bag .. 

Apples, basket
1 00 to 
0 30 to 0 40

(1) Very fine 1 1-2 storey frame house, splendidly situated 
on Brock St., containing parlor, dining room, kitchen and den 
downstairs, two bedrooms, sitting room and complete bath up- 
stars. The interior of this house is very finely finished the de
corations are expensive, elegant electric fixtures throughout, gas 
11 through. Price $2100, payable $100 cash on day of sale, $600 on 
1st of April, balance mortgage at 6 per cent. Possession April 1st. 
This house would especially appeal to a small family, or to a cou
ple just beginning housekeeping.

VEGETABLES
200 05 to 

0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 75 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 CO lo 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

Pumpkins ...................................
Bests, bus.....................................
Beets, basket ..........................
Radish ...........................................
Horseradish, bottle ............
Peppers, basket ...................
Onions, basket ........................
Potatoes, bag ..........................
Parsnips, basket ...................
Cabbage, doz........................
Celery, 3 bunches.................
Carrots, basket ......................
Turnips, bushel .....................

Parsley, bunch..........................
Cauliflower, doz........................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart ............................
Corn, 3 dozen ..........................
Vegetable Marrow, each
Squash, each ............................
Cheese, new, lb........................

Do., old, lb............................
Honey, sections, lb..............

DAIRY PRODUCTS

00FARE AND ONE-THIRD
(Minimum 25 cents)

Good going Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25; returning 
Dec. 28, 1915.

Also good going Dec. 29. 30, 31. 1915-Jan. 
1, 191 ($; returning. Jan. 4. 1910.

00
00
00
00
00
00 s P Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

20ON SALE TO ALL FOISTS 
ou T.. H. & B„ M.C.R. and C.P.It. in Can- 
5ida East of Fort William and Sault Ste. 
Marie: also to Buffalo, Black Rock, Niag- 

Falls. Suspension Bridge, N.Y., and 
Detroit, Mich.

00 I'20 (2) Brick 1 1-2 storey house on Richardson St., West Brant- 
rd parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, new roof; large lot, 
60 ft. frontage. Number of choice fruit trees. Price $1900, pay
able $250 down, and the balance $15 per month.

(3) First class red brick cottage on solid stone foundation, 
situate on Burford St., containing large parlor, dining room, kit
chen, 3 good bedrooms, electric lights throughout ; city water, etc. 
This is a comparatively new house and is well built. Price $1850, 
payable $200 down, balance v15 per month.

uoji ra 00
00

H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton, Local Agent.

Phone 110

15H. C. MARTIN, ou
00
00

00

MOVED TO20
20
00r 7 South Market StreetFAR MSOLD 0 33 will beo 32 to 

0 34 to 
0 40 to 
1 00 to 
0 24 to 
1 50 to

Butter, per lb............
Do., creamery, lb

Eggs, dozen ..............
Ducks, each ............
Turkeys, lb..................
Geese ................... ..

We have a good list of choice farms for sale, 
pleased to drive intending purchasers to see the p 
have been listed with us.

Having acquired the offices recent
ly occupied by P. A. Shultis & Co., 

feci we are in a better position, 
being on the ground floor, to render 
you the best service possible. You 
will always find us ready and willing 
to help you locate a home, be it either 
a farm, garden or city residence. 

Wishing you a merry Xmas, and a 
New Year, we remain as

0 37 u oo 
o oo 
0 25 
2 00

that

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

we

MEATS

S.G. READ 6? SON, LimitedIS0 35 to 
0 18 to 
0 10 to 
0 48 to 
0 20 lo 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 121/2 to 
0 lti to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 25 to 
0 25 to
0 121/2 to 00

30
(XI
18

Beef, roasts ........................
Do., sirloin, lb..............
Do., boiling ...................

Steak, round, lb................
Do., side ..........................

Bologna, lb............................
Ham, smoked, lb............

Do., boiled, lb..............
Lamb, hindquarter ...

Do., hind leg..................
Chops, lb.................................
Veal, lb. ...............................
Mutton, lb...............................
Beef hearts, each............
Kidneys, lb...........................
Pork, fresh loins, lb...
Pork chops, lb...................
Dry salt pork, lb..............
Spare ribs, lb....... ............
< ’hickens. pair ...................
Bacon, back, lb................
Sausage, lb............................

20
12

Brantford00 129 Colborne Street0C
(¥' prosperous 

, ever your servants.See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

00
i shortage

a mod’s Steïtxtefl®.
I &^dLÆ;s tbv- ! creased number of women students,

NXéfciîcrvoussystem, uiuV.r;3 new 1 •• ! but this will do little to meet , t
—’— old Veins, Cuixa Avrr- •; I War demands in its every field
dmcyVi*olTcS '</ /- |a very much greater number of doc-
Heart, Failing Memory. Price SI per J o*, sy Jt an(j the few students who arf

rr/!f oVjieft should certainly be saved'from the
Iactivities of the recrmtmg agencies

00
00 -«eg00

% L. Braund
7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

00
is AS USUAL 

AT RIG HT 
PRICESCOAL20

11-
00
00
50 Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering
0(

For SaleFISH
0<‘0 10 to 

0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to
0 10 to 0 121/0 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 t o 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.

Fresh Herring, lb
Smelts, lb....................
Perch lb......................

00

Victor Records 
for January

00 3 acres good garden land, with l** 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 

station, school and post office.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. 00Ciscoes, lb...........................
VVhitvtish, lb......................
Salmon trout, lb............
Had dies, lb.......................
Herrings, large, each.

Do., three .....................
Fillets of Had die, lb.

Do., small, doz------- ..
Yellow pickerel, lb..............
Silver bass ........................

00
Oil

LIMITED near
100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 

Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

0 00 
0 00 
0 00Brantford, Ont.

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 4c|0 00 323 COLBORNE ST.o 0(1
121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con

tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

0 00

A splendid choice of new vocal and 
instrumental selections—all so 
good that it is difficult to say which 
is best.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
East Buffalo, Dec. 28— Cattle : Re

ceipts, 250 head; fairly active and 
steady.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head, $4 to $12
Hogs—Receipts, 2,500 head ; active, 

heavy; $6.90 to $7; mixed, $6.85 to $6. 
go; yorkers, $6.60 to $6.90; pigs, $6.• 
25 to $6.35; roughs, $6 to $6.10; stags, 
$4.50 to $5.25

Sheep and lambs — Receipts, 1,003 
head; slow, lambs, $6 to $10.25; oth
ers unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

m ÉSÜ A number of 4 and 6-room cot- 
ttirms in all parts ofWANTED! tages on easy 

thé city.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS. Lundy & DimelowThey Go on Sale Today-FtHE sole head of a family, or any male 
JL over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do 
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each ot 
three years after earning homestead pat 
cut; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 

homestead patent, on certain conditions 
A settler who has exhausted his home 

stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re 
duct ion in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted foi 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Minister of the Interior

Real Estate and Tncuranca.
Brantford

From 5 to 20 acres of land within 5 miles of Brantford. State

Houses for sale in West Brant.
Houses to let in West Brant.
Houses to let in centre of city.
It costs you nothing to list your properties here, and 

' mission unless we sell. Get our prices.

■
147 Dalhousie St.price.You will want several immediately to 

start you happily on the New 'i car. A 
few popular selections which will be in 
great demand are given below. Hear 
them at the earliest opportunity, together 
with the many other enjoyable records 
m the new Victor list.

OUR BIGno com

ity Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Dec. 28—Cattle, receipts, 
3,000; market steady. Native beef, $6 
to $9.75; western steers, $6.20 to $8.- 

and heifers, $2.80 to $8.40; MRECORDS—SO CENTSTEN-INCH, HOI RLE-SIDED VICTOR
FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS: '

10; cows 
calves, $6.50 to $9.50.

Market, strong; light, $5.95 to $6. 
55; mixed, $6.15 to $6.70; heavy, $6.15 
to $6.75; rough, $6.15 to $6.30; pigs, 
$4.75 to $6; bulk of sales, $6.20 to $6 -

Dublin American Quartet (
Orpheus Quartet ) 17900

Victor Military Band \ 
Victor Military Band ( 17692

Along the Rocky Road t 
Molly Dear. It’s You I’m After is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot $ 
teaming and carting.

O
Real Estate and Fire Insurance Bro ker 

75 DALHOUSIE ST. House 2192
Phone 2043Chutney—-Fox 1 rot _ 

Sugar Lump—Fox 1 rot65- market,Sheep, receipts, 12,000; 
steady; native wethers, $6.40 to $71 
lambs, native, $7.25 to $9.50.

,
Imperial Quartet | 
Imperial Quartet i 17872My Am V oik 

A Perfect Day
NOTABLE RED SEALS—VOt NEVER HEARD BETTER

John McCormack 64405 
Julia Chip 64490 

Sophie Brasiau 74456

Fact v. Fiction.
The Local Optionists glibly urge 

you to “Abolish the licensed hotel and 
the liquor shop and you will auto
matically abolish crime. ’ This is the 
fiction of it. With more than 1,000 lie- 

11 told abolished in Ontario dur
ing recent years; 700 so treated in 
Quebec; with Nova Scotia (except 
Halifax), New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, “dry,” what has been 
the result? Crime in Canada, not
withstanding all that, has increased 

convictions to

Some where a X o'.ce is t ailing 
Samson ct Dalila 
Oh. Dry those Tears

Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid up - - $3,000,000

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

COLLEGE ACCOUNTS
Deputy of the _ ,

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thlk 
eAvertieemest will not he onld for—«4*8*

Parents who look ahead to the time 
when their boys and girls will go 
to college, should make regular 
savings to meet the expense.
Our Savings Department will receive such 
deposits.

Brantford Branch
Claude L. Laing/Manager

/I <«enses a
i

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365“THE TEA POT INN” y

A
from 77,299 summary 
130,960 while the convictions 
years have increased from 31.089 tc’ 
drunkenness alone in the last five 
s3,i7I— and the latter increase was 
most noticeable where local option and 
prohibition prevailed. That is the 
fact of it.—Advt.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St
for

irnMmm THE

WHAT THEY HAVE DONE
Chicago Tribune:—B. L. T. 

gests that if, as the King of Greece 
put it, Germany demanded Boston or 
Seattle as a base of attack upon Can
ada, the United States, if it had pled
ged its word to support Canada, would 
keep its word, regardless of conse- 

Probably, although if ^ the ,

$66.50Victrola IXsug-
V D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

iftjV

Wit'ii is ten-itfeh. d»al.l .-sillet Vidor I {words (30 selections, your 

choice* I SHÜ.Ü0

Sold on easy payments, if desired
quences.
». ÏnTclS, h°d 5)0,000.000

inhabitants, we’d say possibly, and 
=ay that hesitatingly. The thougnt of 
our probable or possible recitude and 

, , sacrifice is unction, and costs noth-
The grippe epidemic has reached I{ we formed a guess as to what

such serious proportions in Camden, ■ . , (j0 by recalling what we
N.J., that the Board of Health has have ne we might not be so 
placed a ban on kissing. Bdent.

Office and Pocket OFFICES :( )thcr Yictrokis from $21 to $400 (on easy 
payments, if desired) at any 
tor's Voice” dealer s in any town or city 

in Canada. Write for free copy of our 
Encyclopedia listing

“His Mas-
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St] 

■ 52 Erie Ave.
II DIARIES450-pagc~ Musical

6000 Victor Records.over
con-

BERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO. For 101G

All Styles of Bindings and Sizes
NEW YEAR FARES

Pains of rlummat ism un* not 
relieved Brantford a Village?

If Local Option is a bad thing for 
Toronto and other large cities why 
will it be a good thing for Brantford. 
Do the Local Optionists class Brant
ford with the villages and rural com
munities?—Arvt.

Avlivts and
permanently, hut only temporarily, 
by external remedies. hy not use an 
internal remedy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
which corrects the acidity ot the blood 

which rheumatism deueuds and cures 
the disease? __ _________

Lenoir Street

iSc to $1.50oil
MONTREAL

Town and City 
I’riw from Coa^t to 

Records—Made in 
for “His .Master’s

Dealers in Hvrrj 
One 
Victor

SINGLE FARE
Good going Dec. 31st, 1915, and

Jan. 1 st, 1916

Return Limit, January 3rd, 1916

Coast
Canada
Voice” ?State of onto, Ot) or Toieoo. >

Lucas County,
F. J. CHENE x <x CO .

Sold by ail Druggists, fr>c.
Tail's Fnmilv Dills for eonstlDR

Viiiim 1SR.
Toledo. O

TRADE MARK **** 7N« awLÀ-1*'*: : 1 *2

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREw FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
Good going Dec. 29th, 1915, to Jan.

1st, 1916, inclusive

Return limit, January 4th, 1916
Return ti.-kets will be issued between all 

Si,r inns ill Canada east of Fort Arthur and 
lo Detroit and Port Huron, Midi.. Buffalo. 
Black Rook. Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge. N.Y.

Tickets and full information on applica
tion 10 Grand Trunk Ticket Agents.

K WRTGH'-
rl,U«t Xgrnf. VMmtic MA

I &Tnke
Frank J Cheney makes oath that he is

rir VinVb-nï.,*;: w,
3s- ferswa.*» &s%sw !

1 DR ED DOLLARS for each and every case > 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 

of HALL’S CATARRH CURE
FRANK J. CHENEY, 

to before me and subscribed in 
this 6th day of December.

LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
». use

I
e. Sworn 

my presence, 
i A. D. 18S6. 

^Seal)ÜÜ A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
direct I y upon the blood and mil 

surfaces of tin USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.§23 THOS T. NELSONand acts 

testimonials, tree.
Send forsystem LU} r*fc»vi-uii rick^i AtMit. Pftn* M

*
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fHE^ROWNfAFE
(Known as CampbeU’s Old Stand) 

44 Market St.

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
45 MARKET ST. Telephone 1226

5
$

Ifeown’s Victrola Store
:* : *’>.mmr* 9 George Streetrr

' - 
V.Y'V-i., .

'

J .T. SLOAN
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back home.
. A telegram sent by Col. 1 

from St. John, N.b. states t 
expects to reach Brar.’tord 
or some time Wednesday.

at home.
LL-Col. Cutcliffe p.'.-j officer 

Dufferin Rifles have issued ci 
the usual annual “At Home" 
Armouries on New Years Day
6 p.iA.

ENTERTAINING THEM. 1 
The officers of the 84th B 

are entertaining the men an 
wives and kiddies in Victoria ti 
afternoon and there will be 
to-night at the Armories.

c>
taking course.

The friends of Mr Roy Bro* 
tred in the Belmont hotel y< 
atternoon to bid him farewell 
his departure for Toronto. A s 
wrist watch was presented ‘ 
Mr. Brown left last evening 
now taking an infantry cours 
struction.

•<0. ♦<>
CHRISTMAS WISHES.

Mrs. Vansickle, 59 Grey sti 
ceived the following telegrai 
her son at the front yesterday 
wounded and is in hospital 
base. The telegram reads: “1 
Dec. 25, 1915. Mrs. Vansickle, 
street, Brantford. Merry Ch 
Erhest.”

CORDIAL GREETINGS.
Mrs. Colquhoun is in recc: 

letter from Colonel Colqul 
which on behalf of himself, 
non-commissioned officers and 
returns heartiest thanks, ■ i 
many kindly tributes receiv 
the people of the City of B 
and also wishes citizens gen 
happy and prosperous New

STILL GOING UP.
Comparison of Street Rail 

turn for the week ended D 
24th, city lines only.

Monday..............
Tuesday.
Wednesday.. . 187.98
Thursday. .
Friday..
Saturday.

1915
$261.30 

. . 181.16

. . 297.97
. . 288.26

259-83

$1476.52
Showing an increase of $25

Commence 
Year Righ

t
7a, .Eyestrain or 

your eyes or glasses 
cause you many uncom 
able- and painful days: a" 
precaution and care now 
be of untold value for 
day of the ensuing year 

to come.

any trouble

kJ for years
I devote my entire time 
study to the scientific e 
ination of eyes and the 
nishing of glasses.

Chas A. Jar
OPTOMETRIST

Matiufaciliving Opticlaj

52 MARKET STRE:
kj Just North «if I >11 Inin's i«* 
ÿS Both plionct for appoint!

Open TtifMla.i and >alui 
i: wiling#

.'KmczjtivcailtiS.K

NEILL k

1New
See Us
a Gift f
Y ou H<

C

Neill
t

I YOU BUY 1
- PU

CASH

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1915THE COÜRTER, BRANTEORD, CANADA,
--------- -------------— . . . I on the 25th fierce fighting for the pos.

I ,. . „ . t Duneev 21 flank of his landward position on tn. se3sion of the fort took place. The en.
'residence of Mr. A. J. » north side of the Kut Peninsula. emy effected a lodgment in the north-
Dundas street ■ g ..q the 25th General TcLYnseIiR: ern bastion and were ejected, but came

Theft of an $8 leather purse at ^ ^ {urther report> in which he Qn again and occupied the bastion.
Cayuga street handled fruit says that at midnight on the 24th and 1 tut were once mcre ejected.

Theft ot a pcan u'oo-i » ___and pocket book at 56 Lagl. —------ — -

FOUR

THE COURIER To the Man!The Situation.
One report is to the effect that. 

. u-Ueorge has threatened to re-j 
sign unless conscription is introduced j 
in the Old Land. That assertion must 
be taken with a reservation as pro- 

statement, but that

| knife

I Entering 120 Murray street
heto as* »-.»
I amounting to $60 at the residence of | 
! Mrs. Haddow, 76 Victoria street.

Theft of front door key at 12 Duk_

who is looking for style, dis
tinctive, smartness, beauty 
in fabric and pattern and 
WHO CARES at all times 
the sense of enjoyment he is 
actually feeling himself.

TRANSFERRED TO with

bably an extreme 
he favors conscription is well known.

Even Lord
The thi-.f who has been breaking The police authorities are -n e. -

into houses all'over the city for the gating and will get all P ss . 
last two mon:hs, has been caught at , dence against the offender, 
last The offender was found to be a 1 
bov of about fifteen or sixteen years 
of age, who calls himself George 
Lloyd of Toronto.

A resident of Terrace Hill notified
ih • police this morning that a young _ . .
kd was acting very suspiciously. P. London, Dec. 27—The .urks, m an 
C Barr and P. C. Bothwick were sent attack on the British forces "1 e . " 
uo with the patrol wagon and caught ; potamia, succeeded m entering tn 
the lad on Dundas street. When j £orthern bastion of one of the forts at 
searched at the station, most of the ! Kut-el-Amara, but were driven out, an 
stolen money and jewellry was found , official statement issued this evenin0 
in his possession. Later, about 12.30, says. The official statement follows.
P C Barr went down to Preston s ..Qn tbe 24th General Townsend re- 
Restraurant on Market Street, ported that the enemy had fired heay- 
where the boy has been staying dy throughout the previous night,, 
to get his boxes. He found one grip 1 but had not attacked. Later he sent a 
and two boxes there filled with rules, ; further report, as follows: .
ammunition and many other presum-1 .. .prom I0 a.m., until past mm-
ably stolen goods. " j day the position was heavily shelled.

This boy is charged with the follow-, The enemy having breached the toit, 
ing crimes. . , . . I effected an entrance but were driven

Theft of gold watch and cnain and ; QUt ^,,0 hundred dead were left in 
Sunday school collection amounting 1 side the fort -
to $10 00, and other articles, at the «xhe {ort is a WOrk on the ngh.

We suggest his interview
ing our new line of Classy 
Woolen Suitings, which we 

you are just as right

Announcement Made That 
They Have Been With

drawn From France.

Why shouldn’t he?
Derby’s .appeal for recruits was 
led with the warning thit steps would 
be taken to secure enough men if the 

succeed. The position is

A HOME SAVINGS BANK
-----WILL MAKE-----

A Good New Year’s Present
In making a child the gift of a Savings Account you 

are making it the very best present it is possible to give— 
for you are introducing it to the way of saving and econ
omy, which really means starting it upon the road to sue 

and happiness in life.

coup-

HIE DEN BACKassure 
as right can be.plan did not

that under the voluntary system 
families supply two, three, or even 
more men, while others, whose in
terests are just as vitally at stake, o 
not furnish a solitary soldier. Their 
liberties and the existence of the Em
pire itself, are at stake, but they and 
theirs stand idly by and calmly watc. 
others take up the task. It is not a 
fair deal and it would be a much more 

thing to make all eligible men

THANKED BYsome

Chris. SutherlandTHE KING
154 COLBORNE ST.New Sphere of Operations 

Not* Known, But Some
where in East.

cess

[lie Royal Loan & Saw CompanyST. JOHN'S NIGHT 
CELEBRATED BV

London, Dec. 28 — Indian troops 
with the British expeditionary forces 

I in France are to be or have been 
transferred tc another field of action, 

officially announced yesterday

furnishes these Banks. 
Enquire at Office of the Company

square
bear their part.

Indian troops in Europe have it 
been transferred to some other scene afternoon.
of ooeration not specified. They have j The announcement was made at the 

P, . , „„„„„„ wnrv but same time as a message from
done loyal and courageous , George to the Indian troops
it is generally known that climatic made pubHc

E™r-rr fcSSSi ï “«H Members of Doric and Ozias 

—Ï 5b- - -- Zrg^£S,a2S3Z Lodges Kept Festival
fierce fighting on the Gallipoli Pem" | bodies Gf Indian troops. Last Night.
nsula with the Turks on the offensive. : It -g assumed that the places of the _______
Thev did make entrance at one por- Indians in France have been filled y . , and Qzias
Uo. of .h= Allies position. W. — \ «l.br.t.ti
finally driven out and lost quite a 1 lhAt the rade of the Indian troops the festival of St. Jonn ,thc .Ev^|d‘n‘ 

piece of ground in the repulse. | in France the following message trom last evening when a jomMnsta
King Constantine and his advisers, the King and Emperor was read to of

have decided to disarm a certain class j them by the P»"” ^^su^moned D.D.G.m! of this District, acting m
of Greek reservists. It begins to look | ty {igh| for the safety the capacity of Installing Master a -
less and less as if Greece would enter ^4^™ a°d the honor of my being assisted by^he following Wor- 

the war or, the side of the Teutons. piedgCd word on the battlefields Ot s ip u re ^ ^ Sullivan,
That intention, which the King at one Belgium and France. The co ^ j c Spence, M. McCor-
time undoubcdly held, has evidently which I th^rcxP“s_sae„de ma^d y0Ur mick C. J. Parker, Dr J. B. Gamble
been completely squelched. chivalry, you since have nobly justi- wic duly°ffiued:

The Appeal to Unionists. -f; now require your services in Qbap(inLV7.M., W. Bro. J L. Dixon, I.
The Courier has previously ex- other field of ac^n,bu^be°re^y^ pV,* M. E Blacker S.W., J. P. Tern-

p,e,«a - opinion -, MM £*£."2 «AAj-
in his appeal to union men to relax wkh my armles the Gangers “J’ Hartley, Chaplain, H S. Tap-
some of their rules during the war m and hardships of the compaign, scott g j) g. Frank Sterne, J. D. E.
order to accelerate output, would thank you in my name for your sei- T’rumpev, p.Q., O W Rhynas, S.S.,
meet with co-operation, and this pap- vices.and to express to you my sat ^ pc§. i.s t S Wilson, Or-

still thinks so. It should be re- 15 //gV^. fndian comrades-in-arms, gao|fas Lodgeî—W.’ Bro. Chas. M. 
embered that all of what union men g has been fellowship in trials, , she d. w.m.. w. Bro. W. B Scace,
ve vained anywhere has been by hardships, courage and endura ce, , p M A M Harley, S.W., A. S. Tow-
eer hard work and the overcoming often against great odds, m deeds no- J-W F. W. Benedict, Secretary,
eer nara wuwv M done in days of ever memoraotv ;w prn vv r Boddy, Treasurer, W-many obstacles, but that a vast a- Jn the warfare waged un- ; ^ ^ • wi£bcaj Ch2plain, R. T. Still-

irity of them are willing to face cir- ^ new conditions and in peculiarly ■ s.D., E. F. Corey, J. D, W. L.
-umstances in a reasonable spirit was tryifig cil-cumstances you have wor.n- Roberts LG-. A- M. Jackson,S.S. l. 
abundantly shown in the recent bye- ify upheld the honor of the Emp H Miller, J.S_, F-. CL-Thomas. O 
teffon in Merthyr. This Riding, a and^e great traditions of my army ganist^T. McGarre», Tyler. ^

-vreat mining constituency, was repre- , , have followed your fortunes with Hjs Worship Mayor Spence, himself
-ited for years by the late Mr. Keir : the deepest interest and watc^d ' a Past Master of Doric Lodge. calle 
avdie For the contest which took ur gallant actions with pride and w BrQ j L. Dixon, the retiring
,L ih, ea„y P,„ C D-m-. ^

J. Winstone was -selected as the offf- Let h be your consolation, as the manner ;n which W. Bro. Dixon
cial candidate of the Labor party. C. : ;de that they freely gave their had guided the affairs of the lod e 
B. Stanton, also a union man, was his H in a just cause for the honor of through a year of WPrecedented - 

.........t a-d his Platform was that their Sovereign
^ m he mattei of re- Emp. ■ ^ ^ hold their sacrifice Master’s beautiful jewel, Mr. D^on

cr h'ngs, should ob- Lrateful remembrance. . ! ey.pressing his appreciation of the
■.hat it asked during the pro- £ v Fvance with just pride kindness of the Brethein for^vsB

The result was m ^^ble deeds already achieved her mark of esteem Vf. Bro.

« isgîSSi ëSSWs
Majority ior S„„„n ...TS 'Tp/ly G„°d

a ss ^^4*33
—rpi= " , B?o ».

is every reason to believe that there j A short 1̂“ ead^oTthe B." Sc^^he^reYiring Master of Obes

will also be a message of good cheer , that General Willcocks resignC(; wi h the Pari Master’s lewel of Ozias
to the boys when the response to the nd,an forces m France Lodge winch W Bro. Scace accepte^

appeal of Lloyd George^announced. P ----------------------------^rn^nt 5L, £ made to the bam

Quct hall, where after partaking o
! _ irvîTinT 'he repast furnished by the Jnnior |
VERY ÎOUIE 1 Wardens the

The Women’s Patriotic League arc ! ' . -TC> I fittingly observed:—‘The KinS
asking for contributions of blankets, TAT "DAT TC AN S ! ihc Creft,” "The Grand Dodge of Lam
old or new, to be furnished the, 1JN vj j ada." proposed by W. Bro.WUbee and
Secours National, the official French i |___________________ .----------- -------------------  responded to by R- W- • Ac’t-ive
organization in charge of the relief Hanna; “Our members on acu
work in France. A tea is being given „y su-ciai Wire to the mûrier. Military Service" brought lespons
by the ladies in the new cars of the London, Dec. 28—“The belief {rorri Bro. Capt Stewart, Pay™'
L E. & N. on Thursday afternoon ini nd that the Cen- 0{ the Mth Battahon W. Brm D -
from 3 to 6. in aid of the fund and traf powers will remain inactive C. M. Sheppard B^mS'^derson
citizens are invited to send blankets Beutel-’s Athens’ corresponde^. of J^^’^nthawa" Incidentally it
to the Patriotic League headquarters. tele<,raPhs “Aeroplane reconnais- cf the 8tin at Oshawa Î
In connection with this appeal the | ™saP0f enemy positions by the Was brought out that Doric Lodge has
Young Women’s Christian Associa-j thL" unusual calm twenty th-ec:members now on Activ .
tion in Paris cables New York: | vails. There are no indications Servue. Our Msitin0

“Our refugees suffering. Five hum , q{ a projected offensive. . was responded to by arv.
dred pairs blankets urgent. I “The feeling in official circles Bown of onondag^ WBro. H .W.

A letter from one of their workers ■ h he danger that operations Lrans-on, O LJd; ^7 Br0 t. J.

:r EHeS Mi ilgSHE
j Hami't0n License^Reduction ' ^ »

Surely when tucking y°ur own ch^: | wby did Hamilton last year by a Ct/2P,n-Toast List was interspersed 
• their warm beds you w^ ority 0f 3548 refuse to sanction a with songs ‘by Bro. Ernie Moule and 

°nthe mother’s license reduction by-law? Because ^^feaioYs by Bro. W. G. Dar- 
Send Hamilton is aware that adequate ho- w aTld g spiendid night masonically 

tel accommodation is essential to the brougbt to 'a close by the Junior War- 
and prosperity of a big city. den,g toast End the singing of the Na

tional Anthem.

The was Brantford38 - 40 Market Street
King
was

IOGiLVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. fl

Spend Your Christmas 
Money Wisely

Elevator Service to 
All Floors. §See our windows. 

They will interest 
you.______ _

8
§

Î 8
fi*

1ISay Boys! 
We Have a 
Few Sleighs 
Left Over

An Investment in FURS 
is Surely Wise !

er

§
8After Christmas Prices Prevail

Twould indeed be hard to find a more serviceable, practical or ac- 

and Misses’ White Thibet Sets. Priced. $8J5 to $3.95

Sets: fbeapo tSS
Very fine sets of Mink Marmot the popular fur, large and smaB 

neckpieces, with large new style muff. Price........................ $18.90 toSbJo

Perhaps you did not 
get one for Christmas. 
Why not buy one your
self? Yes, boys, they are 
cheap. We can sell you 

and SafetyKiddoo 
sleighs cheaper than any 
one in the city. ONLY A 
FEW LEFT.

of hostilities. of the 
Bro

gress 
as follows:—

Stanton .........
Winstone —Second l lour.

gWIZARD 9Silks Floor Mops 8Velvets 
Dress Goods 3$Large and medium size oiled 

for dusting your floors. Reg. BBlankets Are Needed. •mops
prices $1.00 and $l.c0. PxO/i 
Special ...........  $1.00 and WU 1Extra heavy 36 in. 

Black Paillette 
beautiful lustrous fin-

$1.00

Silk,
it
8Warm Under Garments are 

Certainly a Wise Investment
ish. Special

36 in. Heavy Black 
Satin Duchess, guaran-

I
$3

gteed quality.
Special........

Chiffon finish Cos
tume Velvet, in all plain 
colors. Special

Extra fine chiffon fin
ish guaranteed pile Cos
tume Velvet, all colors. 
Special

Warm Winter Vests and Drawers, natural and white, all$1.50 Women’s 
OUR LEADER §sizes.

Winter Vests and Drawers, natural and white,
35c IWomen’s heavy, warm

all sizes. SPECIAL...........  .
Women’s natural only, heavy Union Vests and Drawers, all sizes m

stock. SPECIAL....................................................... ....................................................  ou

59c I
White and Natural Vests and Drawers, beautiful soft qual-

35c, 30c, 2oc, 20cChildren’s
ity, a good warm garment. PRICES ARE

White Flannelette Nightgowns, good full sizes, embroidery m-
ren m
feel a greater peace
have insured some
child a comfortable night
give I beg of you! Go without some
pleasure to give to those who have prog^S

The ^Secours National, 51 Kinb SWIMMING CONTESTS. j C «Uîiiir Inferior LiaUUl'S.
street, west, has made an appe-1 Two swi nming exhibitions will be Selling sater in
Toronto for one thousand pairs of n at <he y M at the end of this Is the boy and young ensed bar 
blankets before the New Yeai to B er the direction of Instructor the community where the d h
send to these suffering women and ^^^^oscley On Friday morn- refuses him admission untti be na,
children in F,«nl«. ft g,'”/, ten oS=k, ,n, youn\ led in

the city will be allowed to take part, in the community wnere tne
1 The veal swimmers will take part in ed divc-^ff^^-nferior^nd home 
Saturday’s exhibition. Races and div- age and sells l ng as he is
in, contests «„ h, ,h, chici ^

The Board of Trade has received tion. *<- | ------- ; - --------------- TrLririmas
the following subscriptions, marked S0LDIERS' CONCERT. I Mr. Cecd. i^St Thomas

j O11 Thursday evening at the usual at the parental home in bt.
! time of 7 30 another splendid c°ncert . Failure and Detriment, 

nn will he rriven for the soldier boys at iY rdliuic allu„ , . -
00 the Y M C A. Five reels of mov- . Erantford tried the Dunkin act man,

Whr Henderson................ 00 lng pictures will be shown and will years ago, when the city was only
ACK Biinreli 10 00 include some real war pictures. The about half its present size. The

M-'rked Belgian and Serbian Funds: Black Faced Minstrels will be the kin act proved 3.failure and a det 
F *L Co kshutt 30 03 chief entertainers of the evening and ment to the best interests of the /■
tnhnT Hum 75 00 will give an amusing clog dance. The Is there any reason to believe that Lo
John T. Ham ... ™5\h Battalion chorus under the di- cal Option will prove otherwise in a

Colonel C S. Jones has returned rection of Sergt.-Major Hart will also large _and progressive city. No y
to Toronto after visiting his brother, take part. All soldiers have been invit- the size of Brantford has
Major T. H. Jones. ed to attend. the experiment.-Advt.

75c
Women’s

sertion trimmed. SPECIAL
0. S. Flannelette Nightgowns, extra heavy quality, embroideryTweeds tiWomen’s. _

and tuck trimmed. Worth $1.50. SPECIAL 8it20 pieces of 44 in. 
Tweed Suitings, just the 
thing for hard wear.

«
o
ftFLANNELETTE UNDERSKIRTS

Women’s pink, white and grey extra heavy quality Flan- SfQc I M 
t» TTnrlprskii'Ls- all sizes. SPECIAL..................................... j|

8how Toronto answers 59cbe seen 
appeal.
BELGIAN AND SERB RELIEF.

1
ii

Ogilvie, Lochead ® Cofor Belgium Fund:— 8Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Staff.............................................. $ n

8• Ê
«
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Cushion Bargain
5 doz. fancy art sàteeh covered Cush

ions, soft filling, neat dainty patterns.

Special 39c
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THE HOUSE OF QUALITY £ g ÇromptOil & Co. * 
AND GOOD VALUE limited

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

!CADETS HERENEW 1ER
■

,
T
—!

25 New Velvet Hats 
Just Received 

PRICES ABOUT HALF

i
;,ack home.

A telegram sent by Col. Howard j The Board of Health and the Board 
n-orn St. John, N.B. states that he of Parks management will both meet i 
rw.ects to reach Brantford to-night , to-morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock in 
ir'some time Wednesday,

.; TWO BOARDS.

Specials for 
To-morrow 

and
Thursday

'•. À : ?
■«..'■T-V1 ! !

1 the city hall. The year’s business will Civic Reception on Tuesday
Night, and Concert on 

Wednesday.

be cleared up.
at home.

Lt.-Col. Cutcliffe and officers of the 1 A CORRECTION.
•..•term Rifles have issued cards for In a reference to the candidacy of 

ire fisual annual “At Home” at the Aid. T. Ryerson as Mayor it was stat- . . . .
AüT.ourics on Mew Years Day at 4 to ed that he managed the retail end of The visit of the Australian Cadets o

the business of Ryerson Bros. This Ercntfo.d ne.rt Tuesdiy and Wed j- 
1 was an error.-The business of Ryer- ; day, Jan. 4th and 5ih promises to
! son Bros., Limited, wholesale fruit- c-ul*c one of the most no ae

The officers of the 84th Battalio,. erers is entirely separate from that of " tnc history °f the cry. J
9re entertaining the men and their T. E. Ryerson and Co. retail fruiterers. :‘lever young Peop.e “Om e

ives and kiddies in Victoria Hall this There is no connection between the 5,f the lecce «irtAiaht roval

«r-tÆ. t;;s
ij-vv+nldown. Every city has banqueted them Ladies and Gentlemen, — Having 

\KING COURSE tv • 1 \ y » , 1 every city has entertained them, an been nominated for election as "Rail-

T»,ïia's« ! hmd <** I S57Sjr^sss&."fSnoon ,0 bid him l.r.w.il b.lor. | ttWWWW. » Ht * » * * M ft “0™rnm«VSi TbJ ComSt't.hh ol ‘b"ei"pSJfb”to“m“" 
eparture for Toronto A splendid MRS. LUCINDA ALLEN. Australia and under the patronage of ^ “^‘“ould Tsk you to support

watch was presented to him. The {unera, of thc late Mrs. uucin- ! the Dominion of Canada. Tuesday ; mv past record as an alder-
Brown left last evening and . s d AU took placc from the rest- night. Jan. 41 h will be given over to Pf «Jven years also Railway
taking an mtantry course of m- denc= of her dau|hter, Mrs Hugh Me j the Cadets’s reception by the C.ty . ™^^“^orythe past 17 months.

I Cartney, 14 Carlyle street on Friday Council and the «^ary and cadets^ , ^ g yery ]ong time 1 have had a dc
! afternoon to Greenwood cemetery. Boy Scouts and Boy K -g . finite policy as to Brantford s Stree.
: The services were conducted by Rev. ; address of welcome » 11 Railway requirements, which I am

Mrs. Vansickle, 59 Grey street re- Mr Marshall of Oxford Street Metl-; front of the Post Office and then ; anxiousyto Eee carried to a successful
•ived the following telegram from odist church in an impressive manner. ; wnl follow the civic d .. • ' i end and believe that our citizens gen-
r son at the front yesterday. He r, The paiibearers were: Messrs. Samuel Masonic Ran : > will agree with me, that unde
ounded and is m hospital at Utn and Robert McCartney, Robert Jones, | Wednesday morning Jan. 5to th 7 ; j 0V.-nErship and management
ase The telegram reads: “Hospital Fred Oliver, Charles Ballantyne, and : Cadets *-,l be t , dr've round the transformation is being acc0m„

Dec. 25. 1915. Mrs. Vansickle 59 Grey Harry XValker. ; B°3rd irad “1 L^hJon plfshed in converting a comparatively
reet, Brantford. Merry Christmas, The floral tributes which were ve V | Clt^ed”r.day afternoon the ‘ Austra- useless railway system, into a live 
rnest. beautiful were as follows: Pillow, fam- . v-iU g;Ve one 0f the;r clever mus- creditable, up-to-date Vty utility It

ily and sisters; wreath, employees ot ■ g^d p>nvici?.l exerc'se perform- is by no means a finished work; there 
the Matthews and Blackwell; sprays, fQrlxJe nubHc school children is still a great deal to be done by way

Mrs. Colquhoun is in receipt of n Mr. and Mrs. R. Hutchings Mr and - Grand Opera House at 3 p.m. of serving more of our citizens. I 
• ter from Colonel Colquhoun, m Mrs. J. Suddaby, Mr. and Mrs. Harry i evening there will be a splen- mention especially Terrace Hill dis-
hich on behalf of himself, officers, Tune, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Me- programme at the Opera House, trict, a beautiful part of our city that 

commissioned officers and men he Cartney, Mi. and Mrs. A. Mcisaa-~, rpjie Cadets have their own brass should have had Street Railway ser
vi urns heartiest thanks, for the Mrs. O S. Robbins, Mr. and Mrs. . n(j q£ t^ r;y pieces and will g've, be j vice long ago. It is up to the Railway 
nan y kindly tributes received from \*/_ Mooney, Ladies’ Aid of Oxford hiçh c]ass vocal and instrumen- Commission to build to Terraee
he people of the City of Brantford gt. Methodist Church, taTselections and a musical extrava- Hill district in 1916, also into West
r.d also wishes citizens generally a , ' *" ganza of absorbing interest. ; Brantford as soon as is practicable.
appy and prosperous New Year.______________________________ ^ | Already there has been a very large These and a few other sections require

I * ! , j advance sale of tickets and a capacity • to be served before we can get best
n * î J D ___ 1 house is assured. 1 results from our Municipal Street Raa-
SftCia and rersonal th= Pro'eeds of thele r,ea1^ way system. With regard to the sale
DVViai anu l VIUVIIUS ! ; .jniaüe performances go to the funds Qt \he Pcris-Galt end of the Grand

j i -f the Daughters of the Empire. Al- Yauey having known its history from 
j ready the AustraVan Cadets have turn- I the vel!y first, I can truthfully say that 

ed over $12,000 to the Canadian pat-, this rtion has never paid, and, I be-1 
I ! riotic funds. j iieve never will. True the price looks ;

., 1 small but $30,000x0 if spent ngnt 
here in Brantford will certainly bring (

spending^ fetTdays to NewTorK and \ N Upï'M NOt#S | us

other points. ^ j • . *.> • 0\,t 0f debt and out of danger, so far |
Mr. W. H. Webling, district man- WARD—PATTERSON. ab that portion of the line is concern-

ager of the Travellers Co., leaves foi | marriage took place this after- ed. If the by-law is e ®a bave |l||
_ , Hartford, Conn., to-night, on business ^^^^"quietly and in the presen y what? An estimate of cost mU have

|On3!MQ(XM> •» «• 1 y &S7. !;,b„Lp£dfô"uœd,Spm*„L7,o P-. :

Commence the | SÆ l S i™ r,™,»""”;" "E
Year Right Q - «EU.-, ^

Eyestrain or any trouble with \J daughter, Marjorie of Guelph, spent in a Joftre blue vdyet sun, trimme . '1RJe ^ h the^ld Kight-of-way, to
jf\ your eyes or glasses may K' the holidav at the home of Mr. and with ermine and go d1ac=. and ^ original owners we will find that
zs5 cause you many uncomfort- M Mrs. H M. Elliott, 113 Nelson St. a corsage hoquet of orchids and swee me or g lized more than ha f
^ able and painful days; a little M »>- _ ; peas, ivnss Gladys a sister of the we Rav* ^bich we are now of-

precaution and care now may Jg , Mr. and Mrs Stephenson and fam bride, prettily attired in pink chiffon, of $3 , • * honest opinion re-
'X be of untold value for each y of Hamilton .were guests at the wearing a hat of black velvet ano : fered This is my honest ^ peopl,
m day of the ensuing year and [@j omc of Mrs. J. Russell, 278 Welling- carrying pmk roses, acted as maid o gaiding y ’
3 for years to come. 0 ton street, over the Christmas holi- honor> and was the bride s only a.- , must decide reiurned‘to of-
» . „ end,, dm, and M ^ &&&» «“ I

5 S; A Job for thc Whiskey j IS
îv nishing of glasses. » «.* ! Business. ful ferns and American beauty rose I have the honor to be

1 p, us have the names of those predominating. The tables in the dm- Your humble servant,
f J - in Ôrtaiio under local option, tog room, looked particular,y a tua 
t0T Whc.x tkc town has gone back, tive with shaded candles Sweetheart ,

Kï1 v Whe— business is worse. roses and lilies of the va,le>.
N ! 3 Where drunkenness has increased The bride and groom .cave this ev-
U 4 Whe-e the civic revenue ha3 been ening on a trip to New York and ,
ÿXU .1 I other points, in the Eastern States,

C5.r"whe-e ho’el accommodation is taking up their residence in Hamilton
SJ, worse.—Advt. ______ on their return.

1 . .1
L I1 r.,',

!
( p.m. T

©
ENTERTAINING THEM.

To the Electors of 
City of Brantford

*
Initial Post Cards,

something new, initial 
embossed in blue enam
el. Special

i ia !i ^3 T"% ■. lc each 
6 for 5c

iaa;

Or
.s:»>■..

Boxed Stationery, en
velopes and paper of su
perior quality, usually 
sold at 25c box. Spe
cial at

Taffeta Ribbon, heavy 
quality, 5 in. wide, all 
colors, suitable for sash
es and hair ribbons. 
Regular 25c. Special 
per yard ....................

Motor Scarfs of silk 
mull, 72 inches long by 
18 inches wide, all the 
popular shades. Spe-

■A

Very Smart Black Velvet Hats, trimmed 
with mounts, wings or flowers, medium shapes.
Values up to $3.00. SPECIAL.. •••••■• ;• $2.75 

Fine Quality Black Velvet Turban, trimmed
with velvet and flowers or mounts. Other styles 
in larger shapes. Values up to $7.50.
SPECIAL ..............................................

Hats trimmed free of charge if shape and 
material are bought here.

it*
;

:

- action. 18c i

CHRISTMAS WISHES. ;
M
lifli

I$4.50 :
:al:A

;u19c > Hfïit
—Second Floor.

!ORDIAL GREETINGS.

1 i

The Best Canadian 
Made Corsets at Greatly 

Reduced Prices

m .
I•?. -itvon-

50ccial
Trays, 8Mahogany

plate glass bottom with 
brass handles, felt pro
tectors. Special... $2.25

!
:

■!Â
:FILL GOING UP.

Comparison of Street Railway re I 
for the week ended December 

dth, city lines only.

: Model for average ligure, medium bust and 
skirt, rustproof steels, four hose supporters. QÛ/»
Worth $1.25. At................................................... 0«/V/

Model in French Coutile, medium bust, long 
skirt for average figure, double rustproof steels, six 
everlastic hose supporters, embroidered (?1 JQ
top trimmed. Regular $2.50. At..............

Model for slight and medium figures, French 
batiste, medium bust and skirt, walohn d»i QO
boiling. Regular $4.50. At......... ............... _L

Model for average and slight figures, low top 
of silk elastic, made in fine mercerized batiste, long 
skirt, elastic lacing below, front clasp, QO
walohn boning. Regular $4.50. At.........V-*-*wg

Si
♦4

Casserole, 
pierced design, four 
feet, genuine fireproof 
lining (brown), capa
city two pints.
Special...........

Mahogany 
Sticks...........

Re jane Dental Cream. 
Regular 25c.
Special. 5 pkgs. for $1.00

Fancy Boxed Note 
Paper. Regular 30c. 
Special ..

' urn I ’ Nickel ; ■ ,7?
1914 . AO 7.1915

.. .. $261.30 
. . l8l . l6

The Courier ,ls always, pleased te 
Items of personal Intel est. Thon»

!•$173.00 I 
21556 ,

Monday.. .
Tuesday.
Wednesday.. . . . 187.98
Thursday....................297.97

. . 288.26

1■Î76.190.73
250.45 «*
194.26 
199 83

1
Friday.. 
Saturday .. $1.98259.83

Candle$1476.52 $1223.31
Showing an increase of $252.70. 3

50c ■
«SI*

IF
:■3 :

\4, Stylish Corset, made in fancy tricot, plain tricot 
sections, medium low bust, long skirt, incurve back 
steels, best walohn boning, unbreakable and rust
proof. free hip sections, finished satin QQ

^ top. Regular $7.00. At...............................

Iy

... 21c !

i; !

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited
,

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE” it tijiiII [fli
1 !A 1 jjt: 1WALTERR. TURNBULL i!» ill j;Chas A. Jarvis

OPTOMETRIST
ÏS !li I
u

CTL J
Q, uSTZdtl ogftnrd *

ScoÂed/ o>/5c&titfciAs oft
N.Rcontain^' rrwi& &&&■ fr&GM'

r,
Manufad tiring <l|ilivi ills

QÏ 52 MARKET STREET
Iw 'v -North of l>.»lhousie Sîn-rt 

1 . ; h plioiif'i for apixiiiitmenls 
opt n TiicmIii.v and Saturclay 

F wiii ii gs

d •• -1 »?S'fl v- ::il dr en On
FfiR FLETCHER’S

' O A S T o R I A

Ü U |i;© ;; Music andc :: :: mi
Hi®n «y

-Drama | f

■ .

j
:ii!|

' w..,i A-A-fc-» X •*■***' - '-V1-*'
BRANT THEATRE.

An especialiy line holiday hill U 
being offered the whole of this wees 
with the usual change on TauistUy. 
The headliner attraction of this vaude
ville bill is the Naumba Jap froupe 
o£ five expert novelty entertainers. 
Nothing of this kind has ever been en
acted here before and the aiiticuL 
feats they perform are seemingly im
possible to do. c. .

,v Brinkman and Stee-e _iste - 
Food in their Australian ringing 

act, while the DeCosta and Madeline 
Duo performed their combined Rus
sian comedy and musical act splen
didly.

The special photoplay 
was “The Adventures of a -
This picture is a beautiful hand picture 
a colored drama in four parts.

KSSmaraKHBBBWaaBBmmBBKm ■ ;

*NEILL SHOE COMPANY :
•il? Iî I

if TBZi m
-Av BEST.«*1 Îm3 Q fl

I a !
The -GET NEW BLOOD INTO ELECTORS OF WARD 

THE BOARD OF , 0NE
i"ÆtZ 1I 1a arc iI Ii

!-U

EDUCATION
Vote for|i See Us NOW About 

Gift for That Friend 
! You Had Forgotten at 

Christmas !

j Ladies and Gentlemen,—
Your vo e and influence is re^Pect; 

fully sol cited for Alderman lor Ward 
'•Cne, and if elected ycur représenta-, 
t ve, I will endeavor to serve the city s 
interests to the best of my ability. 
Wishing you a very happy New Year.

attractio i 
Madcap.’

m9 ■Or. G. A. Elliott
for Board of Education,1916

B !! 1 a , _T. ., Solicits your Vote and Influerxe for
Ten Thousand V lsitors I •* Street Railway Commissioner. Mum-

in Brantford : STREET RAILWAY COM- cipal Ownership, well conducted, Will 
Every year fully io.ooo people find | ' MISSION pay th= C,taen"'

in tine wC H^ohduccci
hotels'of Brantford. Where will these I Tq tb(. Electors 0f City of Brantford: ALDERMAN FOR WARD

accommodation U j

.

Fred C. Harp ■
■
î__ i
;

Ü
% ELECTORS OF WARD 

TWO
people secure 
cal Option closes the hotels. 
Hamilton—Advt.

FIVELadies and Gentlemen,—I respect- | 
vote and influence |I V In ! Some Brantford Hotels do not Want 

Any Trade but the Bar Trade
I solicit your vote and influence for |ThC Reristers^for1 the^ast Year.

ss ho'ï’Ær “

! Board of Works, the Buildings and ulve u datioll
Rp^nectfullv solicits your vote and 1 Grounds, and this year was Chairman . Pel cent. of the Travelling
tot,or A!de”“,or 1,ie' tei&sr^sa,si .««ssstoi ,he.

isrs?#jina sss n"ded -
Would not be Missed 

by Anybody.

forIyre-elect:on°to the Railway Com- |

st^i»rSe|t£S ! -ras Jft?S ^3e5: :
Tm” hard times—Advt. ; forts to the interests of t.re people.
_______  -—— : I remain,

» :

Neill Shoe Co. II % ;

a :At your service,Too Late for Classification
\\TANTED—Engineer for 150-h 
^V \- ;\vcr Yx îîu'.lock engine:
have g nod reft rer.ee s.
1G, Uourior office.

OST—VIcase return basket and c« «11- 
pv.t in buggy on Thursday 

by mistake to .1 ex’s Livery. Reward 
: y.t Tp\-'< Mrs. Treran.

!

«S. H. HARTMAN ■
! orse- 

nm.-t 
Apply to Box 

ni53

Ti Jos. H. MiiBhallLadies ...id Gentlemen,— I
Having served the Municipality for 

upwards of thirty years as A derm^n,

FiaSrEthebRa0Uwayy° Boirdmand wdi Result of RedUCed^CVenUe. m“f martoVand Jn "eSnt 

appreciate your support. j ^ ^ workingmatl and small pro- navy are requ.red for the south.

H IZ Ollimoll ' : Cl,aim„u, .nilman of The Senate
1 e n KIIIIII ill the citv’s revenue and you automati- Naval Comn.ittee, excoriated Ro sÜ .|\ I)! Il II I ]l§§ cally increase the workingman’s bur- velt for his ultra-militaristic stand
|B* B Be 1/Villi 1VII , den—Advt ! and Bryan for his peace terms,

FOR ALDERMAN, WARD 
ONE

L —Advt.

iYOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT "1
147 r

REG. WELSHgmaw B
Em—

i Collector - salesman 
who can furnish iWANTED — 

w"11 ted : man
recommendations as to ability and 
character and who desires a position
where hard work means success: state .married or single, and particu- Resrecttvlly solicits your vote and 

Box 17. influence for Alderman for Ward On- 
m53 for 1916.

••
s

CREDITorI CASH
iage.

I lars of past employment. 
Courier.

:
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The Glasgow Soldiers’ and Sailors’
Fund now amounts to over $250,- 

and the Lord Provost has been 
enabled to extend its scope so as to 
include the wife and one child.

Several Vale of Leven churches are 
holding their evening services at seven “FOUR KEEPERS OF BUN J 
o’clock instead of half past six, to al- pjgg» jjave been convicted in brant- 
low the munition workers a chance of -ord since fjov. 4th,” advertise the Lo- 
attending. . cal Optionists. When the licensed ho-

The list of pupils of Uddington , tel is closed there is more business 
High School who have volunteered {Qr the “blind pigs” to do, and the 
for military or naval duty, included number increases in proportion. Not 
30 commissioned officers, 35 non- jn years has a Brantford hotelman 
commissioned officers and 240 pn- been prosecuted for a breach of the 
vates; a total of 305. . license laws.—Advt.

At a gathering in the Glasgow city — ------- —", j 1 a
chamber, 60 officers of the new cadet The death occurred sudde y ^ 
corps were presented with their com- week ago at V® ? the
Sons by'Lord Provost Dunlop, 90. of Mr Robert Hardie one of the 
honorary colonel of the battalion. oldest inhabitants of Linlithgow.
The Rev. Harry Miller, warden of the 

New College Settlement in Edinburgh 
of the United Free Church of Scot
land, has been appointed a chaplain to 
the forces, and is now on his way to 
France.

s;
OOO,

Is1' Brant-“If we have Local Option, 
ford will be like Galt, Orillia, Owen 
Sound and Bowmanville.”— Extract 
from Local Option advertisement :n 
Brantford Expositor, December 22.

IB

aThe agony of blood and tears 
which swept over Belgium has 
left nearly two millions of its people 
absolutely without food or money.
Because they scorned to sell their 
national honor-because they dared 
to fight for the right, against odds that 
were overwhelming—because by their
sacrifice they saved the day for us 
and our Allies-they are face to face 
with grim starvation. -
The wives, mothers and children of King Albert fSall*n*BREAD, 1
soldiers, dream not of pleasures and luxuries, but of BRLA^

"They are helpless to provide it themselves-and the Belgian 
Relief Commission, efficient though it is, can only procure it for j 
them with cash Applied by the voluntary contributions of people. ^
like ourselves. The » v

Belgian Relief fund
Society . ...
This Commission has for months been the sole means of providing 
£ J £ r ,u„ Belgian people—for the Germans positively refuse to 
feed their victims. Some 5,000,000 are still able to pay for the 
food, while nearly 2,000,000, absolutely destitute, must be fed free.

their sacrifice with their lives-we shall be eternally disgraced 
Send your subscriptions weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to Local or 

Provincial Committees, or to the . .
Central Executive Committee, 59 St Peter St.. Montres

$2.50 Feeds A Belgian Family A Month, j

Cheques to be made payable to “THE TREASURER. 
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND,” 59 St. Peter Street, Mont
real, or to local committees. ’

CHRIS
CHRIS

j Pfl
WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT 

IT, MR. RRANTFORDITE

4r,N

NE/:j 1! NEI1'a LO
CAv.!' , 1 ■ ! j 1: • j) ! Do you want your now prosperous city 

placed among the towns and villages, where 
the outsiders who forced the local option 
by-law on the electors, admit it will be 
placed, if their “hobby” measure is carried 
or do you want it to remain in the BIG 
CITY class where it at present is and where 
it properly belongs?

Trying an Experiment
Local Optionists are trying an experi

ment on Brantford. They dare not try to 
carry a local option by-law in Toronto, 
Hamilton, Ottawa, Lçndon or any other 
large and progressive city because they know 
tha i would be overwhelmingly defeated.

Try Our 5Brantford Hotelkeepers 
Have Not Broken the Law

Hi : L i |
Mi • b * .

I; .“n if

r

That is why we want the law chan
ged. That’s the whole kick, we 

Borland House, Kilmarnock, his want the law changed so that if any 
been taken by Lord Eglinton’s coUn- I Brantford hotel keeper or any other 
ty committee of the war relief fund man does at any time what he is ao- 
2S a hospital for disabled soldiers and ing now all the time, we can put him
sailors belonging to the county of in iail. Selling booze is not■ a.CI?ft*
Ayr. under the law of licence, but it is a

The wounded soldiers in the hos- crime under the law of love a P 
pitals in Dundee have been the reel- ity and kindness, and the law of D U. 
pients of souvenirs from the King and That is the cruxofthe matte^ bel^ 
Queen, which were handed to the men ing booze Goes not bringji afhings
b, Hon. Sir Fr.d.,i=k Miln.r, *,». ^"li.J’booS mll /«<

Councillor. iixeu • -i every tiriicGlasgow Presbytery, recently dis- him there andi 3 -
cussed the position of ministers in he does it. Ad .
relation to Lord Derby’s scheme, and 
appointed an advisory committee to 
which ministers of military age might 
apply for guidance.

The death has occurred at Berwick, 
at the age of 85 of Mr. Stephen Sand
erson, D.L., Clerk of the Peace for 
Northumberland since 1875, and 
clerk to the county council since its 
formation.

The death has occurred at his resi
dence, Leith, of Capt. Wm. Thomson, 
at the age of 70 years. He was form
erly dockmaster of Leith.

The death has occurred at Fording 
Bridge of Mr. Arthur Sanderson ol 
the well known firm of distillers, Roo- 
ertson, Sanderson and Co., Leith.

Scottish shipbuilders launched dur
ing October eight mercantile vessels 
of 7,148 tons. Of these, four of 7,270 

built on the Clyde.
the United Free
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CASTORIA CanadiFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years 3
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tiI.» But Why Brantford ?•T Why do you keep on 

paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
can get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

f hr im .
t

Why do the Local Optionists place the Telephone 
City among the towns and villages? Why do they hope 
to convince the electors of Brantford that what, is not 
good for other Industrial and Commercial centres is good
enough for them?

0! tons were
According to ,

Church of Scotland Records thirteen 
ministers of Scotland have enlisteo 
as privates or with commissions.

The Church of Scotland and the L n- 
ited Free Church congregations at 
Kyle of Lochalsh, have now decided 
to worship together in the Church of
Scotland. , „

David Boyle, seventh earl of Glas
gow, has died at his home at Fairlie, 
Ayrshire, at the age of 82 years. He 
served in the Crimean and China wars.

Mr Richard Gibbb, M.A., who for 
the past four years has acted as as
sistant in charge" of Kersland Barony 
Mission has no* resigned and joined 
the R A.M.C.

The death is announced of Dr. jas. 
Holmes Pollock, D.Sc, M. R. I. A , 
Dublin, for many years on the star, 
of the Royal College of Science of 
Ireland.

In one

Pale, Sallow Cheeks
„,y jgffirsshows in her face. Paleness, blotches, pimples, sallowness or dull eyes all

# 3 for
» : show

RIsenerLafer

■'I ‘
■ 1 1 :b Tell the Need OfThere’s a Reason JAME■

! ^ k
Beech,»-, Pm.

should know the comfort, and experience the help of

The reason is tha!: the men behind the local option 
movement have no property or financial interests in 
Brantford as they have in Toronto and other places, and 
stand to lose nothing through business depression that is 
bound to follow the cutting off of the hotel accommoda
tion for visitors and business men.

" The Light Beer in the L ight Bottle. " 

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 i 
FORD.
COLBORNE ST., BRANT-

clear the system

3 .
I Every- woman aini&iiii

Beecham’s PHI*Hi > “MAD
Read What They Say1 !■: a I - Ls ÉIllv, week the Kilwining Work 

Party despatched 69 parcels to the 
Dardanelles, Egypt and Malta Tm 
next consignment will be for sol
diers in France." „

The Rev. Joseph E. Richers senior
assistant in Glasgow cathedral has 
been elected minister of Blairfiowrie 
Parish church, in succession to th- 
Rev. Robert Kemp

By an award of Sir George Asx 
with the Scottish miners’ wages have 
been advanced six cents per day. Tins 
is the fourth increase granted them 
since May last.

death has occurred at the age 
of 47 of Mr. W. Ross Dodds, a well- 
known Edinburgh violinist.

The death has occurred at Rothe
say of Captain Archibald Clark, re
tired shipmaster, in his 78th year.

The death has occurred after a 
short illness of Dr. Robert Thomson, 
M.B., C.H. Hawthenlea, Uddingston.

The magistrates of Edinburgh 
have refused to grant a 
taxicab driver to a woman
aPTne infant department of Cross- 
gates Public School, Inverkeithing, 
has been closed owing to an outbreak 
of measles.

Miss G. A. B. Cameron,
Fernlea, Dingwell, has been appointed 
chief health Visitor for the city ot
Newcastle. . . n„.

Rev Dr. Williamson, of Dean 
Parish Church, Edinburgh, has inti- 
mated his intention of retiring a 
the end of the year.

Owiny to the high rates of freignt 
Messrs D. Brown 

Glasgow,

V

AS A

Box

1 m-1Here is another extract from a Local Option Adver
tisement in the Brantford Expositor of December 22 .

i ! © 'I V What«f
mi

“If our civic prosperity leans upon 
that dirty, evil smelling, obscene 
talking, profane speaking, soul-damn
ing, drunk-making, home-robbing 
child-killing, Christmas spoiling thing 
called a bar-room—then LET THIS 
OLD CITY GO OUT OF BUSI
NESS”.

• t :

CHRISTMASj’ f
, »

Vr
i ; We have thi 

are all strictly
t

| HIGH- | 
n CLASS nj 

SHOES

n

HARDWAREi YoiI TheFine Example of Temperance will be filled 
here, as we ma 
in the city.

* 1 »

That’s a fair sample of the “temperate language” the 
L.ocal Optionists have been using throughout their cam
paign, and it shows how much they care about the future 
of Brantford so long as their own ends are served.

“Let the old City go out of business.”
That’s what the local option extremists say with a 

knowledge of the fact that they stand to lose nothing if 
the “old city” does go out of business.

Fine Cutlery of all kinds, Carvers 
in Cases, Razors, Copper and Nickel 
Tea and Coffee Pols, Sleighs, Wagons, 
Doll Cabs, Rocking Horses, etc., in great 
variety. Shop early at

< 6’H
Come early 

for YOUR FRI 
dies.” Come an

Women’s Fine Kozy Felt 
Slippers,. soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high 
cut* style, colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. For 
the holi
days ...

Children’s Fine boots and 
Shoes, also warm, com
fortable House Slippers 
at all prices.

Men’s Shoes and Slippers
of all kinds. A special 
Romeo-cut Slipper for 
a gift, black or broxvn. 
Regular $2.00. 
him a pair

license as 
who had|

i i

I TRTURNBULL* CUTCLIFFE a :late ofr .
1 1

The Candyi 90c -
Hardware & Stove Merchants Cor. King & Colborne Sts.t

But What About You, Mr. Voter ?i

What is going to become of your little property in
vestment when local option puts the “old city out of 
business?

You have something to lose; the man who wrote the 
advertisement has not.

If the hotels are closed visitors and business men will 
cease to come to Brantford because there will not be 
accommodation for them. Business stagnation is invari
ably followed by property depreciation. Loss of any 
source of revenue in a city means increased tax rate. In 
either case you, Mr. Property Owner, will be the loser.

X I and other causes 
and Co., coal exporters, 
have suspended payment.

Rev R. M. Henderson, St. Pauls 
Knightsbridge, has been appointed 
pastor of the Scottish Episcopal 
Church, Invergorden.

A service in memory .
soldiers who have fallen in the 

war was recently held in St. Giles 
I Cathedral, Edinburgh.

John Gibbs, stationmaster at lnver- 
keiler, has been officially notified that 
his son, Capt. A. J. Gibbs, Royal Scots 
has been killed in action.

“Herei

J. s. HAMILTON & CO. And he’s lc 
with a thousa 
sensible and s 
for the men.

NECKWEA1 
variety of desi 
colorings at .| 
50c., 75c., $i-oc 

MUFFLERS 
squares at ...

HANDKERC 
itialed.

SMOKING J 
BATH ROBES 

GLOVES—F 
variety, at all f 

e PYJAMAS,
SWEATER i 

upwards.
M SOCKS—In

and wool and 
HATS, CAPS,

j BR
S JAEGERi

I sof the Scot-3
: BRANTFORDI tish 44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

)
■!

Buy
:$1.75 !

I
f for1 <

I Children Cry
FGR FLETCHER’S

CASTORS

Boots and Shoes 
for every occasion, all 
new stock.

1

Smooth Old Whiskies
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Aies 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT

r As business booms so will your property values in
is this a time when you can afford to even takeI Where Were They ?

Where were many of those who are 
to-day shouting for Local Option 
when the “abolish the bar” proposal 
was voted down a few months ago. 
They were where their party atiilia- 
tion called them. When principle in
terferes with politics they believe m 
cutting out principle.—Advt.

r screase.
a chance on stopping the wheels of progress?if

MINDEN’S !

1
; Vi

X (
f, i

The Future of the City is in the 
Hands of the Ratepayers

Vote Against Local Option !

i Shoe Store
118 COLBORNE ST.

e .__:

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

Cook’s Cotton Root Compoiieâ. 5 . A anfc, reliable regulating
medicine. Bold in three de- 

T/ilfl grecs of strength—No. 1. $1; ^No 2 g3; No 3i $5 p-rbo?.
Sold Vy all druggists, or soul 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Irco pamphlet. Address:
ms coo;; meoicike co
13ÜVXTV. oaI. (fin.siir VMm.)

A a 1t LEINSTER’S OLD. 
STAND

i 11,
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.| ii
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It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 
wood’ ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make furni
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that all classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 

buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.
We have decided to do away with High Prices. Our prices 

will be cut right in half, and we will continue low prices as long as 
we are doing business.

Now is the time to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 
When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock. ****•*- *** ***aJ>F.-----

can

Opposite Paik

CHRISTMAS CARDS, 
CALENDARS, 

BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL 
KINDS.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909

CLIFFORD’SIBIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colborne Street, Brantford

OPEN NIGHTSPHONE 15

CLIFFORDS’
Has Decided to Continue the Furniture 
Business at the OLD STAND

78 COLBORNE STREET
This store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 

Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.

We Handle No Cheap Trashy Furniture

make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE
—ï

NOW |
Is the time to select that

'XMAS GIFT’
Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

!

while our stock is complete and up- 
to-date.
special bargains in Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry and Silverware.

IWatch our window for

A. Sheardj
3 George St. IBell Phone 1255 Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the

City

H. B. Beckett
C. J. MITCHELLFUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 U A L H OU SIE ST.
1 First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones; B«11 23. Aute. 23

(Bell Phone 14880 DALHOUSIE ST.

E

HÜ
Vivian Stanley Leaves Her Husband, j

advanced money on It, and even i£ he 
hadn’t that’s my price for keeping my 
mou ill shut,” he added, “and I'll see 
that Blake here says nothing neither.”

“But the diamond has disappeared. . 
We don’t know where it is." said Mrs. 
Stanley coldly, though iu her heart she 
raged at the presumption.

“it’ll turn up—them big stones al
ways do. It’s one of the tiuest in the 
world, but that’s my price!" retorted 
Mr. Abe Bloom. “If it ever tutus up 
you Stanleys can replevin it. No one 

dispute your title to it. There ain’t 
another one like it in the world. But 
when you Stanleys get it it comes to 
me! That’s understood and agreed, eh, 
Blake?”

There was a strange, imperturbable 
gleam in the keen eyes of the detec
tive, who had maintained his usual 
taciturnity during this strange confer
ence, hut he nodded his head and an
swered quietly, “Yes, that’s understood i 
and agreed.”

Beaching Richmond, it had been no 
trouble for Quabba, at his old occupa- | 
tion of organ grinder, to find the house 
of Mrs. Burton Randolph, where he 
knew Esther was stopping in Rich
mond. He had just reached the house 
and had just been ordered to move on 
by a passing policeman when a taxi- j 
cab drove up and Blake and Bioom 
alighted and entered the Randolph resi-

cuti

,

deuce.
This visitation was such a surprise 

to the policeman that he readily vouch
ed the information as to who these in
dividuals were when Qugbba inquired.

“Them?” said the policeman. “Them's 
two of the wisest guys in Richmond- 
Torn Blake, who runs the Blake detec
tive agency, and Abe Bloom, the big
gest gambler in this burg. Maybe they 
are going into society.”

Then, ordering Quabba to move on 
again, be moved on himself.

Quabba with his monkey and organ 
moved on, but only to the side of the 

A detective and a gamblinghouse.
house keeper? These were strange 
visitors indeed, and, suspecting the mo
tives of Mrs. Stanley’s sudden patron
age of Esther as he did, Quabba squat
ted close by the low window of the 
reception room and listened. He over
heard enough to realize that Blair 
Stanley's return was being arranged, 
and he knew this boded no good to his
fair young mistress.

After the detective and gambler had 
departed, Quabba sent his ambassador 
and collector of external revenue, Clar
ence, tbe monkey, up the wistaria vines 
to the upper chamber, which he sur
mised might be Esther's.

He was right in his surmise. Esther, 
who. like Mrs. Randolph, had with
drawn when visitors on private busi
ness had been announced for Mrs. 
Stanley, was in her room.

The chattering of the monkey on lier 
window siii roused Esther from a rev
erie of Arthur, and with a glad cry 
she ran to the window and bugged tbe 
affectionate little beast and waved a 
welcome to the smiling Quabba below. 
Then Quabba laid bis Anger to bis lips 
as a sign of secrecy, yanked tbe string 
to recall bis ambassador and departed.

Beside the track in the glaring Cali
fornia desert, Arthur Stanley, or, as 
he calls himself, John Powell, lay 
stunned after being thrown from the 
Overland limited, which he had board
ed from horseback as the train had 
panted up the grade in the desert.

He had meant to warn the trainmen 
of the robbers lying in wait for then,

at all, but the booze business. There 
is no connection between them. One 
has nothing to do with the other. The 
cutting out of whiskey selling makes 
hotel accommodation better, these are 
facts in every local option town. 

The whiskey business will talk about There are no respectable booze sel-
anything but the question upon which lers. You cannot hold up your head 

yt 6 , , , r t | among men it you sell booze. No one
the people are asked to vote . 1116 hates you s0 much as your victims, 
question is not hotel accommodation j A<jvt.

Plenty of Good HotelkeepersESPECIALLY FORbut they had Imagined him a desper
ado single handedly attempting a hold
up and had thrown him off.

His horse, as all horses he bandied, 
loved him. The faithful and affection
ate creature roused him by nosing at 
him. Arthur, half stunned, mounted 
his affectionate four footed friend aad 
galloped after the train. At the top of 
the grade the ambushed robbers halt
ed the express with an obstruction on 
the track too great to be risked by the 
engineer endeavoring to pass through

But
No Good Booze-Sellers.

MEN
‘f rult-a-thes" Now Known as 

Woman’s Best Medicine
“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous 

fruit medicine is particularly well suited 
for the rise of women, because of its mild 
and gentle action and its pleasant taste.

In severe cases of Constipation, Indi
gestion, Bloating, Sick Headaches, Pain 
In The Back, Neuralgia, or a General 
Run-Down Corev/ffz#/zo»,“Fruit-a-tives” 
is the only medicine needed to correct 
such troubles and restore the sufferer 
to complete health.

As a Ionic, “Fruit-a-tives” is inva
luable to purify and enrich the blood 
and build up strength and vigor.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

-ME COEit
When Arthur arrived upon the scene 

two robbers were in the express car 
and two were going through tthe Pull
mans. Another had compelled the fire
men to uncouple the locomotive and, 
covering the engineer, had made him 
drive the detached machine up the 
track some distance from the standing 
train.

Scarce knowing what he did, Arthur 
galloped by and, mounting tbe engine 
at the end of the tender from his 
horse’s back, grappled with the lone 
robber covering the engineer.

A desperate struggle followed by the 
furnace door. Seizing a large wrench, 
the engineer aimed a blow at the rob
ber struggling with Arthur, but tbe 
blow missed foe and hit friend, and Ar
thur was stretched senseless on the 
firing board. The robber, with a curie, 
jumped from the engine and ran, re
joining his companions.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

Grown Brand Corn Syrup YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

Bensons Prepared Coral

CANADA STARCH CO
—for—SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigara 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING(To be continued.)
—try—with theKilsyth is to do away 

ringing of the town bell in order to 
economize. COURIER JOB DEPT.?

I Hockey Skates ] 

I and Shoes

M
, j

«^igg
iiÇyi-xH

I J o
Im

|

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROY L McCARDELL

nm.tr Ur L.

“You make good this bum check of 
your son’s,” be said, “and me and Blake 
won’t say nothing or cause your son 
any trouble. But there’s one thing else. 
I’ve got to have this big stone which 
you aristocrats of Fairfax county call 
the diamond from the sky. My brother

SUTHERLAND’S

Canadian Pocket Diaries
1916

Canadian Office Diaries
-1916-

Office Stationery
1916

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
Manufacturing Stationer

*

Jr>

!olborne Sts.
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Wishing All the Compliments of the Season

CHRISTMAS CRACKERS 
< CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS

NEW NUTS OF ALL KINDS 
NEILSON S CHOCOLATES 
LOWNDES’ CHOCOLATES 
CADBURYS’ CHOCOLATES

Try Our SPECIAL COFFEE For Xmas

T. E. RYERSON
fiWBWüswgteaswess

“MADE IN KANDYLAND"s
Ï AS A XMAS PRESENT

What Could he Better Than a Nice

Box of Chocolates
We have them in all sizes and prices to suit everybody. They 

S are all strictly pure and fresh, made on the premises.

Your Sweet Tooth
S will be filled with the most Toothsome, Delicious Delicacies 

here, as we make the largest and best assortment of Candies 
in the city.

S Pick ’Em Out
Come early and pick out a nice BOX OF CHOCOLATES 

for YOUR FRIEND for a XMAS BOX. We have some “Dan
dies.” Come and see.

;
TREMAINES

50 Market StreetThe Candy Man

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

“Here He Is”
■ And he’s loaded us up 
g with a thousand and one

sensible and suitable gifts
for the men.

NECKWEAR—In a large 
g variety of designs and rien
■ colorings at .......................
8 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

MUFFLERS in rich silk 
Ml squares at .... $1.25 to $3-25

HANDKERCHIEFS in silk, linen and lawn, plain and m
5 itialed.

SMOKING JACKETS at
■ BATH ROBES at ................

GLOVES__Fur lined, wool lined, and silk lined 111 lar„-
■ variety, at all prices.

PYJAMAS, NIGHTROBES, etc at from...
SWEATER COATS ina large variety, ranging from $2.50

upwards.
SOCKS—In plain and fancy designs in pure

M and wool and all silk, at........... .................. ..............
HATS, CAPS, etc., in all the latest styles.

js5t

to'

$5.00 and upwards 
$5.50, $6.00 and upwards

. $1.00 upwards

■
5 cashmere, silk 

. 35c. and 5°c- 
Popular Prices.

1BROADBENT
S TAILOR AND IMPORTER
5 JAEGER'S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
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12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.50. For.. .. 

12 Cabinet Photos.
Reg. $4.00. For.. 

12 Cabinet Panel Pho
tos. Reg. $3.25. For

LEST YOU 
FORGET
Just a reminder lest you forget 
that we can help you chose a 
suitable present for any of your 
friends from our varied stock 
of Christmas gifts.

Also tissue paper, seals, tags, 
colored string, cards, napkins, 
etc.

Special attention to last min
ute shoppers.

PickeFs Bookstore
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878.
Open Evenings. Prices Right

reduction for Xmas work, only 
if th-.s advertisement is present
ed to us.

$1 to $ 2

In order to determine if it 
pays to advertise in the Courier 
we have decided to give

z v zv
..

a

ORME ART SHOP
103 j Colborne Street

Does it Pay ^ 
to Advertise •

I
tZ A « «•

Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile —Insist 

upon

CUNNINGHAM’S
BREAD

as so many other 
Brantford people

do.

GIFTS
For Xmas Buyers

SLEIGHS 
CHILD’S SETS 
SWEEPERS 
OIL MOPS 

MEAT CHOPPERS 
CRUMB TRAY & BRUSH 

BREAD BOX 
BREAD TRAYS 
BREAD KNIVES 
BREAD BOARDS 
RAISIN SEEDERS 
BUTTER KNIVES 

BUTTER SPREADS 
SUGAR SHELLS 
PICKLE FORKS 

COLD MEAT FORKS 
BERRY SPOONS 

PIE KNIVES 
CHEESE SCOOPS 

ROAST PANS 
POCKET KNIVES 

POCKET SCISSORS 
NAIL CLIPPERS 

SHEARS
PLATED KNIVES & FORKS 

SILVER SPOONS 
SILVER FORKS

Next New Post Office
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Bill to Call t 
Eligible M 
Delay—Ca 
is Not.

By Special Wire to fl

NEW YOR] 
ent of the New 1 

The plot of 1 
in Parliament td 
tate a general el 
ing that the Priij 
men who volunj 

. asked to serve ai 
r the colors, must 

Mr. Asquitq 
sage of the bill 
single men to rej 
troops. Single j 
and those who aJ 
nearly all the bn 
empted, but the

This is far from the 
general conscription advq 
would-be wreckers, but q 
pie that half a loaf is be 
bread, the whimpering 
morning hails the promj 
ment of Mr. Asruith’s d 
jfreat triumph.

There .vas strong and 
opposition by some mei 
Cabinet during its protrj 
to even the limited com 
posed by the prime mini] 
believed tha. all will sol 
him in parliament. It i; I 
there will be any resigj 
the cabinet so that the 
really a victory for the I 
have patriotically suppod 
ernment.

There is only ere hi tel 
the proposal that Ireland 
from the act in responsj 
of Mr. Redmond that ta 
has been denuded o. med 
sands of whom are witi 
and that enforcement thd 
suit in untold misery... J 
program is finally resold 
be supported .not only j

it, by the whble peopll 
Britain, who will do old 
to anything and stick a 
achieve the only possibll 
war—the comple'.e and d 
defeat of the brutal foe.

Herewith is nresentedl 
of the British cabinet on 
of conscription:

FORTY-FIFTH

C

OF GES
Restoration of B< 

ereigntv and N( 
tion of French

POLAND SEP A!
FRO

\\ irv to the VSpecial

Berlin, Dec. 28, via 1]
29.__The Wolff Bureau!
culated among the Gera 
an exhaustive surr.maryl 
from the Neue Zuerichj 
Switzerland, purporting! 
considerable detail the I 
which, according to thl 
Germany is ready to cd 
These correspond generj 
outline of the probable 
published in October. J

The terms named id 
storation of Belgian soj 
der certain conditions, I 
of French territory, thd 
Poland from Russia ad 
ent kingdom, under a U 
the restoration of all thl 
onies, the payment cfl 
which would assume tj 
transfer to Germany oj 
debtedness to France. I 
some 18,000,000,000 trad 
payment for a term of] 
annual contribution bj 
equal to the amount I 
annually on the Belgial

Another contribution! 
pected from Russia orj 
point not being clear I 
Whether the Belgian tj 
be restored entirely is d 
the newspaper, but it J 
the country would be d 
garrisoned by Germany] 
ments of the contribute 
and that measures wovj 
prevent Belgium from 
Anglo-French outpo'd 
treaty arrangements I 
through pledges turned 
many, the latter phraj 
referring to the rster.tj 
fortresses.
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EIGHT
lCOMING EVENTSBUSINESS CARDS... CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES BRANT THEATRE1Peace Metal Weather Strips MR. HAROLD JARVIS will sing at 

the Local Option Mass Meeting on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 30th, in 
Victoria Hall. Speakers — Galt

ComW B" 2-two vcnls a word each Insertion. Minimum ad. So words. 

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For 
.flume 13Î).

d*Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent :

\S. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave.

Business men.
Special Holiday Attractions

Namba Jap Troupe

Information on advertising
MAYOR KENT OF MEAFORD, 

will answer the statement made bv 
the liquor trade that “Meaford Is 
Tired of Local Option.” at the Lo
cal Option Mass Meeting at Vic
toria Hall on Thursday, Dec. 3°th.

SPECIAL.

The Adventures of a 
Madcap

A beautiful hand-colored 
Drama in Four Parts 

Latest authentic pictures 
from the Front.

Special Attractions for 
New Years.

!Glasses That Become Ycu
cannot be picked out of 
a box on the shelf or 
from a card in a ten- 
cent store. They must 
be made especially for

C. STOVER :TO LETMALE HELP WANTED I Five Expert Novelty Enter 
tainers. Something new 

and Original.

semi-direct, 4-light Fixture, solid, 
brass, regular $24.00, reduced baU

.............$10.Uu
1mtt t ytfÏÏ Several -mod smart]TO LET-Six room house all con-

r‘ "iaS* HillPnS.k"e mftlpOR RENT—Six rooms,
Co,, Lid., Ilolmedaic._________________ 1 warm; ncar Silk works or fac-

FEMALE HELP WANTED j tories. Apply morning °r evening, is

G1 ' K1)~APP1' lmPCVw ! rPO LET-Red brick cottage, East
_ Hot^_________ —---------------------- - : Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00.

WANTED—Typists. with—or with- ! Apply 30 Market St. t6tf
' * out machine ; girls for folding cir- _____________________

culars and addressing envelopes.
Phone 146.

H
XwLFixtme'.'3 drop lights, also FOR URGENT NEED of Secours 
lierht in bowl, regular $22.00. for | National, the Women’s

” ...____ ' $18.00 j League, will serve tea at Jubilee
Also other Fixtures at $10.00, $7.50 Terrace in the new cars of the 

and $6.50. ,, L. E. and N., Thursday and Friday,
2-arm Fxtures at $3.00 complete. Also from 3 to 6.

Flashlights of all kinds.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Brinkman & Steele 
Sisters

Australian Singers.

De Costa & Madeline
Russian Comedy and Mus

ical Duo. .1

1clean,

you.
Glasses that are made 

especially to fit and be- 
you usually cost 

no more than the ready
made kind that are car
ried around in a grip or 
kept in a box on the 
shelf. It’s simply a ques
tion of facilities and 
skill.

We have every facil
ity for the manufacture 
right here on the prem
ises of glasses for your 
individual requirements 
and we have the expert 
optical skill to make 
them right.

ONE THOUSAND BLANKETS, old 
or new, urgently needed at once for 
Secours National. Kindly send to 
headquarters Women’s Patriotic 
league.

l?OR General Carting and Baggage 
-*■ transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48/2 Dalhousie St. Rest- 

233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-aprô-15

come
f45 LOST AND FOUND

WANTED—Sewing machine opera-1  ----------------------------- ;—:—
** tors; highest wages, steady work, j J QST—Black neck fur.

Apply The Slingsby Manufactures} miner office. ___
Co., Ltd., Holmcdalc.________Ü r qST—Gentleman’s watch

" chain, valued as keepsake. Kindly 
Courier. Reward.

dence,Reward at the" probs

From the Land of the Fleece
---------- - nowhere much above the normal. A

few light local snow falls or flurries 
have occurred from Alberta to the 
Maritime provinces, but the weather 
has been for the most part fair. 

Forecasts.
Variable winds, generally fair and a 

little colder to-day and on Wednesday

and
TX7ANTED—Weavers and learners;
W several smart girls to learn weav- return to
ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing muff, either
Company, Holmedale. ------J™ ^ Dalhousie. Oxford or X

! Pleasant St. Finder return to Co 
! office. Reward.

149
—VISIT OF THE—

Australian Cadets
TO BRANTFORD

TWO NOTABLE PERFORMANCES AT THE
GRAND OPERA HOUSE
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON |aT1 
---------AND EVENING--------OMU

■p FEELY, 48 Market St.—Call an 
“• see our Xmas kettles. Just th 
thing for a seasonable, useful present. 
All kinds of nickel-plated Tea Pots. 
Coffee Pots, Spoons, Forks, Food 
Choppers and Kettles in various sizes. 
Prices right.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED_To hear from owner of | I^OUND—The only place in P.rant-
W good farm for sale. Send cash ford for good shoe repairing at

11 atggg

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
” shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06inar26-)5

AL iOTIONEEIt WE DID BECAUSE
YOU DID NOT

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op

ened an office at No. 150 Da’.iousie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of faun and city sales. Sati*ia< Lon 
guaranteed.
D. J. WILKES, Auctione ei

,50 DALHOUSIE STREET

f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN--Gra-
1 > duate of American School of Os
teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5

Bell telephone 1380.

T }R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
U encan School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours; 9 to 12 a.rn.,
2 to 5 p.m., evenings hy appointment 
at house or office.

Glasses arc the most 
conspicuous things we 

It doesn’t pay to 
get along with “misfits.”

Splendid, Unique Programs, Brass Band of: thirty Piec«* 
Well-Trained Vocalists, Musical Extravaganzas. Undoubtedly the 
Attraction of the Season.

Tickets for matinee
Italy Aided Serbia Simbly 

Because Greece Failed 
to do So.

RESTAURANTS
i lexers ,u, WEDNESDAY, Jan. 5th, at 3 p.m. (on

sale by the Cadets of the Public Schools and Boy Knights): Adults, 
35c; Children, 25c; Gallery, 10c; no reserve.

Evening performance at 
served Seat Sale now open

weai’.p.m.Eng-
Res-

POUND AT LAST—Ye 
* lish Fried Fish and 1 
taurant. Come and have a good hsh 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

145/ Dalhousie St.
ljanlb

8.15. Tickets: $1.00, 75c and 50c. Re- 
en seat -k— at Boles’ Drug Store. Gallery, 25c.
Remember the date-WEDNESDAY, JAN. 5TH, at 3 p.m. and

J. CAMMELL Dl. S. J HARVEYam. to 12 p.m. 
Machine Phane 420

London, Dec. 28—The Daily News 
prints the following from its corres
pondent in Rome:

‘‘There is reason to believe that 
when replying to Greece’s inquiries 
regarding her operations in Aloami, 
the Italian Government explained that 
Italy’s aid to the Serbians was rend
ered indispensible because of Greece s 
interpretation of the Graeco-Serbian
alliance. .

“Italy’s intervention was likewise 
necessary for the defence of Albania s 
independence and territorial integrity, 
which the allies were determined to 
uphold.” _̂

Butcher

Fresh and Cured Meats 815 Proceeds on behalf of the Daughters of the Empire of Brant
ford and the Australian Cadet Fund.MUSIC MFG. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
Special Christmas Meats

Phone 275OF MUSIC—74 Queen
Piano.

35 Port St.ACADEMY
" St. Both phones 721.
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. V 10- 
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the l oronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

HOME WORK Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. EveningsCLEANING AND PRESSING D^TeKlarIYv^IIo

industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St. 
Toronto. __________

5c & 1 OcI APOLLO THEATRE5c& 10cCOCOCXDOOOOCOO
0 Bell Phone 550 - Automatic 560 V

x The Gentlemens Valet r
X CLEANING, PRESSING, Ç 
J DYEING AND REPAIRING Q 
0 LADIES’ WORK A X 
Q SPECIALTY V
A Goods called for and delivered P 
V on the shortest notice. Q
U G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St X

Consumption
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYSEND FOR FREE BOOK

LET CONTAINING-FULL 
PARTICULARS OF OUR 

TREATMENT.
Natures Creation Company

Of Canada Limited.
Room 14 Cosgrave Bldg.

163 Yonge St. 
TORONTO, CANADA

11$ Diamond From The SKy ’’iTOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
** ist and Choirmaster, First Bap 
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 1U8 
West St. Phone 1662.

Big Gale
in London

SHOE REPAIRING Featuring Lottie Pickford
Men’s Shoes soled and heeled.... 75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c
Men’s Rubber Heels. ................... 40c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s.... ......

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
Our Usual Good Program

I COMING MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JAN. 3-4 
The Great Serial, “Exploits of Elaine,” Featuring 
Pearl White and Kennedy, “the Great Detective.’

MEDICAL
Yesterday Spoiled in England 

by a Very Heavy Storm.
30c

TYR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
U makes a specialty of Chronic 
Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
Rural.

According to size 
Repaired byweli-dressed man by using our 

$1.00-a-month contract.
Cleaners and Presser*

Men’s Furnishings

BE* Opp. Woods’ Mill, 
hand, finished by machine. Le athei
sm! Findings sold. Skates sharpened 
while you wait.

- 246 Colborne St.
JEWELRY
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

c
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Dec. 28—Boxing day yes
terday thé annual holiday on whic.i 
messengers and letter carriers are re
membered at Christmas, was large
ly spoiled for the English people by a 
terrible gale which raged throughout 

, the day and night. The storm was 
accompanied by a drenching rain ana 
much damage was done to property. 
Outdoor recreation was impossioic 

swollen and telephone 
was

ART JEWELLUMBRELLAS C. KING
Telephone 300—348 Colborne 5tree*

HAVING PURCHASED THE 
s]loe repairing business recently 

conducted by J. J. Curtis. 1 am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the tight 

man if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison, 51 Jaiv.s St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

"eye, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

(^LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
v ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwell 1 ailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
. 417 Colborne St.

AYOU CAN’T MAKE A 
MISTAKE IF YOU 
SELECT JEWELRY.

f* 1

Grand Opera HeaseStandard Coal Co. Under New ManagementPhone 1606 Rivers were
and telegraphic communication 

ITAND MADE, MACHINE FIN interrupted. A landslide on a railway „ fi â nTlimif UT
iT ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 tc near New Castle, several shipping ac- - M. LA 111 VY Klulll
5 Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds events and vessels in distress wee |i

reported as a result of the storm. II

Boys’ Shoes
JXR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 
Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.__________

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

As a New .Concern WE 
Handle the Best Coal 

Obtainable.
Try us once—you will 

never leave us.
Our 800 Satisfied Customers 

Our Best Advertisement

SATURDAY
JANUARY 1 sti

Jeweller and Watchmaker 
TWO STORES:—

118 MARKET STREET. 
38/ DALHCVSIE STREET.

W. S. PETTIT New Years Matinee and NightLEGAL !Mrs. Nellie McCIung 
Describes a Woman Voting
There seems to be considerable mis 

apprehension on the subject of voting. 
It is really a simple and perfectly in
nocent pertormace, quickly over, and 
with no bad after-effects.

It is usually done in a vacant room 
.school or the vestry of a church, 
town hall. No drunken men stare 

closed on poU- 
not jostled or

10 South Market St. !

TOM MARKS & Co.JONES, K.C.—Barris- 
dicitor. Offices: Hanks. ------------ ------------ -------

ter and
of Hamilton Chambers, c.,r. Colborne 
and Market Sts. . ____ The Eagle Place 

BAKERY
Mat.—“Jerry From Kerry.”
Night—“The 
Price*: Mat., 10c, 15c and 25c; Night, 

10c, 15c and 25c

Man From Canada.”
^\\& HEYD—Barristers,T3REWSTER

■*-* etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd

Reliable as Always STANDARD COAL CO. «ale at BOLES’ DRU<iSeats on 
STORE, eor. Colborne & Market 

Phone No. 245. See Big Street Parade 
Vaudeville numbers and Kiltie par

ade noon and evening.

xCAKES
CONFECTIONS 

Bread al-

BREAD 
PASTRY

You will use our 
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

n a

:0$( n 178 George St.
Bell 1180-Phones-Mach. 181

/Jor a
at you (the bars are 
ing days.) Y ou are 
oushed—you wait your turn in an or
derly l'.ne, much as you have waited 
to buy a ticket at a railway station. 
Two tame ar.d quiet looking men sit 
at a table, and when your turn comes, 
they ask vou your name, which is per 
haps sligh.iy emba ras ing, but it is 
not as bad as it might be, for they 

of what dis-

R. READ—Barrister, bo-ER'iickor, Notary Public, etc. Monev 

to loan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127*4 Colborne St Phone 487_____

cur-
MARKET TAILORS

GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP. i GIVING UP FARMINGPRICE LIST:
noma' Suits or Overcoats pressed, 10c; 

Pants pressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats 
pongHi uml pressed, 05. ; Pants sponged 
ind pressed, 25c; Suits or Overcoats I'/encli
leaned and pressed. U•’«''»*, •’Jklrtï 
leaned and pressed, 50c. Ladles SK t. 

tircssed 2.5c up: coals pressed. ~■«• up. 
suits pressed. !iOe u|>; Skirls Freneli elettin 
.,| and presse,1. 7.V up; Suits » rent b 
iKiiiv.l nutl i*res.s^»L $U50 np.

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE. To-morrow’s

Inviting
Menu

PAINTING Auction SaleSKATINGA J. OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of 
Papers. 168 Market St._______

Of Farm Stock and Implements
i D. J. Wilkes has received instruc
tions from F. D. Reynolds, to sell at 
his farm, situated one and a half miles 

I south and half a mile east of Cains- 
i ville, better known as the Wm. Mc- 
' Irvine Farm, on Thursday, December 
! 30th, at 1 o’clock, the following :

One good general purpose
due May 27th, 25 chickens.

CENTRAI. RINKdo not ask your age, or 
ease d'd your grandmother die. You 

behind the screen with your ballot 
paper in your hand, and thete Vou 
find a seal-brown penc 1 tied with a 
chaste white string. Even the tem
ptation of annexing the pencil is re- ! 
moved from your frail humanity. You , 

■ mark your ballot, and drop it in e | 
- box, and come out into the sumight i 

a»am If veu had never heard that 
you had done an unladylike thing 
you would not know it. It all ten 
olemn, and serious, and very 

nectable to you, something like; a 
Sunday School Conventton. inen, 
too, you are surprised at what a sho. t 
time you have been away from home. 
You put the potatoes on when you 
left home, and now you are back in 
time to strain them.—Advt.

Harold W. WittonWail
DARLING STREET 

West of Y.M.C.A.
Open |n the Public Alter noon n»«l 

Evening.
ADMISSION 10c 

Or 12 Ticket* for a Dollar
Chiblreu alter 4 o'clock, .r«

TO
Plumbing, Healing and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the be.->t 

of workmanship. Estimates given.
63 St. Paul’s Avr

124 Market St.
Auto. 89?

M. FOSTER, Manager, 
ttvll phone 1892 

UGOfls '
T) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper 

hanging and kalsoinining, signs 
raised letters, business and ofiic,
signs; glass, ornamental, plate an.I 
sheet; automobile painting. 26 t <>1 
borne St., phone 392. Aiih-mobiU
paint et,on in rear 1-th Dalh.,usie

calleit for anil dellvereil
Crompton’s 

Tea and Grill Rooms
School

CHIROPRACTIC horse.Phone 1547
one cow,

Implements—One lumber wagon, 
nearly new; i top buggy, i Portland 
cutter, i set i*ght bog sleighs, cutting 
box, hand or power, 3 section set har
rows, scuffler, i medium wagon pole, 
new; i set heavy single harness, 

; quantity of straw; about 30 bushels 
■ potatoes, about 30 barrels apples, al- 
! so a quantity of furniture, including 
cook stove, sideboard, bureau, beu 
and springs and many other articles. 

I Terms—All sums of $10 and under
months

HR. D. A. HARRISON, DR.
2LLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- 

,-nrs of Chiropract ic, a mei hod of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
iiNea:-e. it you have aimic-its that all 
allier metlioils liave failed to restore 
10 health, call and investigate Chiro- 

We have had years of ex
perience with sncli cases. LMlice, 165 
Darling St. lloitrs: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradv 

of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Pal- | 
iantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. ^ 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., UO-5 and 

Evenings by ap- 
Phnn^ Bell 202S

Price 30cThis Space Ycu Have 
Been Watching!

DENTAL Here We Are Again
OFFERING

Special M ixed Candy.... 10c
Mixed Creams .....................15c
Splendid Chocolates..........25c
Reg. Stic Chocolates......... 30c
Mixed Nuts, new................20c
Finest assortment of fancy 

boxes ........ 10c up to $r
HURRY TO

res-
TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of publies- 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406. c

Chicken Soup 
Bolted Leg of Mutton 

Caper Sauce 
Beefsteak Pie 

Mashed Turnips

Guaranteed 40c Chocolates 
for 25c a pound on F'RIDAY, 
DEC. 24th.

With each purchase of 50c or 
over you will get a Calendar 
free.

pract ie.

l^R. HART has gone hack to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

d-mar26-lEentrance on Colborne St Children Oty
FOR HETCHERS

CANTOR*/

Mashed Potatoes 
RelishP. CANCELLA cash ; over that amount ten 

credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved securit - or six per cent, per

chickens,
FLOUR AND FEED A. F. Wicks270 COLBORNE ST.UesWerpRY us for your next Hour 

have all kinds. A. A. PARKu#R, 103 
Dalhousie St

annum off for cash, except 
potatoes and apples, which will tie 
sold for cash.

DESSERT OPP. NEW POST OFFICE
Rice Pudding 

Bread and Butter 
Tea Coffee

Banana Pie
7.30 to 8.30 pm. D. J. Wilkes,

AuctioneerF. D. Reynolds, 
Proprietor.ELOCUTION AND ORATORY DAIRYMEN’S

CONVENTION
-tmntmpnt PICTURE SALEWANTED Milk

AT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the I 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature. Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first 7 ear’s work 
with Miss Soiii-e Studio. 12 PpcI St

MONUMENTS A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try our new 
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

the latest Magazines, Englisr. 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand 

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

First-class Cigar Pack
ers. No others need ap
ply.

TAXI-CAB49TH ANNUAL CONVEN- 
riON and Winter Dairy Exhi
bition, E.B. Crompton & Co. line of Ganong s ChocTHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
oreign granites and marble; lettering 

1 specialty; building work. etc. Alex.
59 Colborne

1 For Prompt Service
—USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
P HONE 7 3 0

! ST. MARY’S,
- JAN. 12TH and 13TH, 1916.

Special Railway Rates. 
Robert Myrick, President, 

Springlord.
Frank Herns, Sec.-Treas.

London.

LIMITED. All

HILDA CIGAR CO.Markle. representative.
4t.. Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554. l;

The Supreme Court upholds the 
Nebraska statute requiring hotel pro
prietors to employ watchmen to 
awaken guests in case of fire.

H. E. AYLIFFE;LIMITED
HAMILTON - ONT.

Submarines of L 5ype have not beenMrs. Lee J. Shoninger, of 
York, suing for separation, declares rejected, U. S. Navy Department an- ; 
her husband called her his warden nounces, the defects of first trials hav-1 
and their apartment a cell.

New
Phone 1561*320 Colborne St.

ing been corrected.
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